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INTRODUCTION

In 2005, about fifty distinguished physicians of the country

started a hospital to give specialized care in the private

sector. They named it Green Life Hospital and it turned out

to be a great success. So in 2009, they decided to establish

a medical college which will be a non-government, non-

profit, self-financing project and will serve the humanity.

This College came into existence in 2009. The college

commences its activities with the enrollment of 51 students

in the 1st batch in 2010. Since inception, the college has

undergone tremendous development and became a

splendid centre for learning and development. At present

we are enrolling 110 students each year. Among them,

numbers of seats are reserved for overseas students.

We continue to evaluate and improve our programme to

ensure the best medical education for the students. Our

educational strategy is to create a conducive learning

environment and to steer our students to acquire adequate

knowledge, skills and temperament to practice medicine

and be a competent health care professional group.

Green Life Medical College (GMC) is approved by the

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW),

Government of Bangladesh and Bangladesh Medical and

Dental Council (BMDC) and affiliated to the University of

Dhaka.

AIMS  AND  OBJECTIVES  OF  THE  COLLEGE

Aims:

To create a diverse and vibrant graduate scholars in

medical discipline and to create highly competent and

committed physicians for the country.

Objectives:

• To provide an appropriate learning environment where

medical students can acquire a sound theoretical

knowledge and practical skills with empathetic

attitude to the people.

• To carry out research in medical sciences to scale up

the standard of medical education in the country.

LOCATION

The campus is located at 31 and 31/1, Bir Uttom K. M.

Shafiullah Sarak (Green Road), Dhanmondi, Dhaka. The

location is at the heart of the mega city Dhaka and is

facilitated with very good communication networks.

The Medical College and the Hospital complexes have

been raised in a multistoried fully air-conditioned building

with an arrangement of approximately 500 patients. The

building is equipped with state-of-the-art infrastructure,

excellent with an out-patient department and adequate in-

patient facilities.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE
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 EDITORIAL

Substance abuse refers to the harmful or hazardous use of

psychoactive substances, including alcohol and illicit

drugs. Psychoactive substance use can lead to

dependence syndrome - a cluster of behavioral, cognitive,

and physiological phenomena that develop after repeated

substance use and that typically include a strong desire

to take the drug.1

Substance abuse, also known as drug abuse, is a patterned

use of a drug in which the user consumes the substance

in amounts or with methods which are harmful to

themselves or others, and is a form of substance-related

disorder.

In addition, substance abuse can simply be defined as a

pattern of harmful use of any substance for mood-altering

purposes.2

Substance abuse prompts chemical alterations in the brain

that affect memory, behavior and the perception of pleasure

and pain. Conscious decisions turn into compulsive

actions, and major health, financial and social

consequences often follow.3

Health effects of most substance abuse will cause strain

on the organs, as well as the venous and respiratory

system after prolong use. The physical effects of

substance abuse include organ damage, hormone

imbalance, cancer, prenatal and fertility issues,

gastrointestinal disease and HIV/AIDS. Also, the

neurological and emotional effects of substance use

include depression, anxiety, memory loss, aggression,

mood swings, paranoia and psychosis. In addition, lung,

kidney and heart diseases are common among the drug

addicts who smokes drugs (amphetamine), tobacco and

marijuana. Injection of drugs also leads to infectious,

transmission of diseases like HIV / AIDS and hepatitis.

Mental disorders and cancer are also common diseases to

substance abusers. In extreme cases, drug abuse leads to

death.

Economically, a lot of money and time is driven out in

solving health problem and adverse social effects related

to drug abuse. Substance abuse is also highly associated

with criminal activities and violence that poses a significant

security threat to the society.

An article written by Kamrul Hassan published in the Dhaka

Tribune  stated that according to the Association for the

Prevention of Drug Abuse (Manas), in Bangladesh, the

number of drug addicts  is around 6,600,000, while

according to the Department of Narcotics Control (DNC)

reports the number is around 5,000,000. But according to

the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) report

published in the year of 2017, more than 7,000,000 people

suffers from drug addiction. Also, according to report of

the Department of Narcotics Control (DNC), in Bangladesh,

in 2013, the addicts were buying drugs by paying 600

crore per month which is a big amount of money.4

Therefore, the country needs to address the problem of

substance abuse seriously to safe the people specially

the young generation from the ill effects of substance

abuse and economic loss of the country. Accordingly, the

concerned authority of the government of Bangladesh

has taken action against the peddler, seller and consumers

of drugs.  The approach of managing of substance abuse

should be medically supervised and alcohol detox program.

Every education institutes from primary to university level

in Bangladesh, must involve in the drug abuse awareness

program, where students and faculty members of the

institutes should take active part in the all-out activities to

obtain information among themselves and disseminate the

ill effect of substance abuse on individual health and

economy loss of individual as well a country. Also, a

network among the organizations both public and private

who are working on management and rehabilitation of the

substance abusers.

In addition, a topic on substance use, abuse, dependence

or addition, its ill effect on health should be in the

undergraduate medical education curriculum and the

method of teaching learning and assessment should be

integrated vertically.

In conclusion, a coordinated approach should be taken to

create awareness and educating the people on the dangers

and consequences of substance abuse. Also, need to

engage the young people in sports, arts and cultural

recreational activities and ensuring the productive and

constructive use of leisure time. There should be a program

for enabling the parents and families to recognize the early

warning signs in relation to substance abuse in the

electronic and the print media. Moreover, the communities

Substance abuse
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should be empowered to understand and proactive in

dealing with the challenges of the substance abuse, and

its link with crime, HIV/AIDS and other conditions. As

substance abuse or drug addiction is a significant health

and social problem so that should be looked into and

resolved before it gets out of hand.

Journal of Green Life Med. Col. 2018; 3(2): 61-62

Prof. Dr. Ashraf Uddin Ahmed

Executive Editor, Green Life Medical College Journal

Head, Department of Community Medicine

Chairperson, Medical Education Unit (MEU) and

Medical Skill Center (MSC), Green Life Medical College.
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 ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Protective Effect of Peanut (Arachis Hypogaea L.) and Its

Combination   with Propranolol on Serum Troponin-I, LDL

& HDL levels in Isoproterenol Induced Cardiotoxic Rats
NAZ F1, JAHAN N2, SULTANA N3, AKTER F4

Abstract

Introduction: Cardiotoxicity (CT) can be developed due to prolonged use of higher doses of some

drugs, exposure to some chemicals, toxins or infectious agents and also by some disease conditions.

Natural plant foods such as peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) may have free radical scavenging and

lipid lowering activity, thereby can be used for the prevention and management of heart disease. To

observe the protective effect of peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) and its combined action with propranolol

on serum troponin-I, LDL and HDL levels in isoproterenol induced cardiotoxic rats.

Methods: This experimental study was carried out in the Department of Physiology, Sir Salimullah

Medical College (SSMC), Dhaka in 2012. For this purpose, 20 Wistar albino rats, age 85- 100 days,

weighing 120 to 150g (initial body weight) were included in the peanut treated group. They were sub-

divided into CT-ISO-P (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after peanut treatment) and CT-ISO-C

(Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after combined treatment of peanut and propranolol). Age and

weight matched 30 Wistar albino rats without any peanut supplementation were taken and sub-divided

into three sub-groups, BC (Baseline control), CT-ISO (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol) and CT-

ISO-PRO (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after propranolol treatment). Each sub-group consisted

of 10 rats. After taking final body weight all the rats were sacrificed on 22nd day. Blood was collected

from heart & supernatant serum was preserved in deep freeze until analysis. For assessment of cardiac

enzyme status, serum troponin-I was estimated by using immunoassay method and for assessment of

lipid status serum LDL and HDL were estimated by using standard method. The statistical analysis was

done by one way ANOVA and Bonferroni test as applicable.

Results: In this study, percent change from initial body weight to final body weight was significantly

(p<0.01) lower both in CT-ISO-P and CT-ISO-C as compared to that of BC. Again, the mean serum

troponin-I was significantly (p<0.01) higher in CT-ISO, CT-ISO-PRO, CT-ISO-P, CT-ISO-C in

comparison to that of BC. Moreover, this level was significantly (p<0.05) lower in CT-ISO-PRO, CT-

ISO-C in comparison to CT-ISO. Furthermore, serum LDL level was significantly (p<0.05) higher

and HDL level was significantly (p<0.05) lower in CT-ISO in comparison to BC. Again, serum LDL

level was significantly (p<0.05) lower in CT-ISO-P, CT-ISO-C in comparison to CT-ISO. Moreover,

serum HDL was significantly (p<0.01) higher in CT-ISO-C in comparison to CT-ISO and CT-ISO-P.

Conclusion: The present study revealed that peanut can restored serum troponin-I, LDL and HDL

towards normal level in isoproterenol induced cardiotoxic rats. However, the combined therapy of

peanut and propranolol showed synergistic effect on lowering serum troponin-I and LDL levels

where as elevating serum HDL level.

Key words: Peanut, Propranolol, Isoproterenol, Cardiac enzyme, Blood lipid.
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Introduction:

Cardiotoxicity (CT) is the electrophysiological dysfunction

of heart and myocardial damage.1 It may be caused by

chemotherapy treatment with cytotoxic drugs such as

doxorubicin, epirubicin, cisplatin etc., adverse effects of

heavy metals intake like lead, cadmium etc, and an

incorrectly administered drug such as high dose of

isoproterenol and also by some cardiotoxins.2

Isoproterenol (ISO) is a sympathomimetic non-selective

b-adrenergic receptor agonist used to produce myocardial
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injury in experimental animals for evaluation of various

cardioprotective agents.3 High dose of isoproterenol

causes severe oxidative stress in the myocardium resulting

in infarction, it also generate free radicals and stimulate

lipid peroxidation.4 Thus elevates different cardiac

biomarker enzyme levels in serum like troponin-I, creatine

phosphokinase-MB & lactate dehydrogenase due to cell

necrosis.5 Loss of myocardial integrity, widespread cell

necrosis were observed by some investigators after using

high dose of isoproterenol in their study.6

However, propranolol (PRO) is a non-selective â-blocker

used in patients with hypertension, ischemic heart disease,

cardiac arrhythmias and other cardiovascular diseases.7

But long term use of propranolol may produce

dyslipidemia, bradycardia, insomnia, light-headedness

etc.8

Arachis hypogaea L. known as peanut belongs to the

family of fabaceae have been valued for their high

nutritional content throughout the world for many years.9

Peanuts are energy dense foods that are particularly rich

in fat, mostly unsaturated fatty acids and this unsaturated

fatty acid of nuts through its lipid lowering effect may be

responsible for their protective effects against ischemic

heart disease.10 Peanuts are also a rich source of vitamin-

B, vitamin-E, magnesium, copper, phosphorus, plant

protein, arginine, dietary fiber and numerous bioactive

substances like flavonoids, resveratrol and plant sterols.11

Peanut consumption is relatively safe but approximately

1% in the general population showed nut allergy.12

Some researchers observed that consuming about an

ounce of peanuts every day can reduce the risk of heart

diseases by up to half.13 Moreover, some other researchers

found that consumption of peanut 5 times per week (about

155g of nuts/week) reduced the risk of death from coronary

heart diseases by 35%.14 Recently in an experimental study

some researchers observed significant improvement in the

serum troponin-I level in rats treated with isoproterenol.15

Some other researchers observed that peanut oil

significantly reduces LDL-cholesterol level16 and also

improved HDL-cholesterol level17.

Therefore, the present study has been designed to observe

the protective effect of peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) and

its combination with propranolol on serum troponin-I, LDL

and HDL levels in isoproterenol induced cardiotoxic rats.

Methods:

This experimental study was conducted in the Department

of Physiology, Sir Salimullah Medical College (SSMC),

Mitford, Dhaka from January to December 2012. The

protocol of this study was approved by Institutional Ethics

Committee (IEC) of SSMC. Twenty Wistar albino rats, age

85-100 days, weighing 120 to 150g (initial body weight)

were included in the experimental group (with peanut).

They were sub-divided into CT-ISO-P (Cardiotoxic group

with isoproterenol after peanut treatment) and CT-ISO-C

(Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after combined

treatment of peanut and propranolol). Age and weight

matched 30 Wistar albino rats without any peanut

supplementation was taken as control and sub-divided

into three sub-group, BC (baseline control), CT-ISO

(Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol) and CT-ISO-PRO

(Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after propranolol

treatment). Each subgroup consisted of 10 Wistar albino

rats. Before grouping all the animals were acclimatized for

14 days under 12 hour dark and light cycle. During this

study they had free access to food and water ad libitum.

Each group consisted of 10 rats and was given basal diet

for 21 consecutive days. In addition to this, animals of CT-

ISO-PRO were given propranolol (10mg/kg body weight;

orally) for last seven (from 15th to 21st day of study period)

consecutive days, animals of CT-ISO-P were given peanut

extract (500mg/kg body weight; orally) for 21 consecutive

days (started from 1st day of study period), animals of CT-

ISO-C were given both peanut extract (500mg/kg body

weight; orally) for 21 consecutive days (started from 1st

day of study period) and propranolol (10mg/kg body

weight; orally) for last seven (from 15th to 21st day of study

period) consecutive days. All the groups of animals except

baseline control group were given isoproterenol

subcutaneously (150mg/kg body weight/day) for last two

(at 20th & 21st day of study period) consecutive days.

After acclimatization and before giving any

supplementation, body weights of all the rats were

measured (initial bw). After giving isoproterenol,

propranolol and peanut all the animals including the

baseline control rats, were anaesthetized with the help of

chloroform (30%) and sacrificed on 22nd day. Before

anaesthetized the rats on 22nd day again body weights of

rats (final bw) were taken. Then their blood sample was

collected from the heart and supernatant serum was

preserved in deep freeze until analysis. For the assessment

of myocardial status serum tropinin-I was measured by

using immunoassay method18 in the department of

biochemistry, BSMMU. To find out the blood lipid status

serum LDL-cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol were

measured by standard method19 in department of

physiology SSMC. Statistical analysis were done by one

way ANOVA and Bonferroni test by using SPSS windows,

version 16.

Green Life Medical College Journal Vol. 3, No. 2, July 2018
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Results:

The percent change of body weight from final to initial

was significantly (p<0.01) lower both in CT-ISO-P and in

CT-ISO-C as compared to that of baseline control

(Table I).

Again, the mean serum troponin-I was significantly

(p<0.01) higher in CT-ISO, CT-ISO-PRO, CT-ISO-P, CT-

ISO-C in comparison to that of BC. Moreover, this level

was significantly (p<0.05) lower in CT-ISO-PRO, CT-ISO-

C in comparison to CT-ISO. Furthermore, serum LDL level

was significantly (p<0.05) higher and HDL level was

significantly (p<0.05) lower in CT-ISO in comparison to

BC. Again, serum LDL level was significantly (p<0.05) lower

in CT-ISO-P, CT-ISO-C in comparison to CT-ISO. Moreover,

serum HDL was significantly (p<0.01) higher in CT-ISO-C

in comparison to CT-ISO and CT-ISO-P (Table II).

Table I

Body weight in different groups of rats (n=50)

Parameters Without peanut  With peanut     Combined

BC CT- ISO CT- ISO-PRO CT- ISO-P CT-ISO-C

Initial body wt (g)(Day 1) 128.89±6.01 132.78±10.93 134.33±10.03 135.73±5.35 134.44±8.08

Final body wt (g)(Day 22) 137.11±6.43 147.83±11.06*** 152.02±10.33** 142.63±5.45*+ 135.78±7.63•++o

% of change from final (F) 6.39±1.67 6.73±1.08 6.06±0.93 -1.64±1.07^— -3.24±4.46^^”-

to initial (I) body wt[(F-I)/Ix100]

Values are means ±SD. Statistical analysis was done by ANOVA test and then Bonferroni test. For final body wt (***p<0.01,

**p<0.01 & *p<0.05 BC vs CT-ISO, CT-ISO-PRO & CT-ISO-P) (•p<0.01 CT-ISO vs CT-ISO-C) (+p<0.05 & ++p<0.01 CT-ISO-
PRO vs CT-ISO-P & CT-ISO-C) (op<0.01 CT-ISO-P vs CT-ISO-C). For % change of body wt (^p<0.01 & ^^p<0.01 BC vs CT-
ISO-P & CT-ISO-C) (“p<0.01 CT-ISO vs CT-ISO-C) (- -p<0.01 & -p<0.01 CT-ISO-PRO vs CT-ISO-P & CT-ISO-C). BC = Baseline
control CT-ISO = Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol CT-ISO-PRO = Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after propranolol
treatment CT-ISO-P = Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after peanut treatment CT-ISO-C = Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol
after combined treatment of peanut and propranolol.

Table II

Serum troponin-I, LDL and HDL levels in different groups of rats (n=50)

Parameters Without peanut With peanut Combined

BC CT-ISO CT-ISO-PRO CT-ISO-P CT-ISO-C

Serum 1.63±0.20 5.69±1.69 4.77±1.48 5.04±1.59 4.16±1.15

troponin-I (1.39-1.89) (3.41-8.59)* (2.95-7.23)*^ (3.26-8.29)* (2.54-6.35)*^

(ng/ml)

Serum 113.11±36.40 130.22±32.60 109.55±32.28 87.75±29.37 89.67±26.30

LDL(mg/dl)  (63-189) (85-198)º (70-176) (58-152)+ (52-127)+

Serum 49.67±4.55 40.33±8.22 45.44±5.81 50.88±3.44 58.56±4.61

HDL(mg/dl) (43-58) (25-52)º (33-55) (45-55) (54-69)ºº++#

Statistical analysis was done by ANOVA test & then Bonferroni test was performed to compare between groups. Figures in

parenthesis indicate ranges. For serum troponin-I level (*p<0.01 BC vs CT-ISO, CT-ISO-PRO, CT-ISO-P & CT-ISO-C) (^p<0.05

CT-ISO vs CT-ISO-PRO & CT-ISO-C). For blood lipid LDL, HDL levels (ºp<0.05 & ººp<0.01 BC vs CT-ISO & CT-ISO-C)

(+p<0.05 & ++p<0.01 CT-ISO vs CT-ISO-P, CT-ISO-C) (#p<0.01 CT-ISO-P vs CT-ISO-C). BC = Baseline control CT-ISO =

Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol CT-ISO-PRO = Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after propranolol treatmen CT-ISO-P =

Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after peanut treatment CT-ISO-C = Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after combined

treatment of peanut and propranolol.
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Discussion:

In the present study, the percent changes of body weight
were almost similar to the findings reported by the various

investigators from different countries.20

Again, in this study serum troponin-I was significantly
higher in CT-ISO (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol),
CT-ISO-PRO (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after
propranolol treatment), CT-ISO-P (Cardiotoxic group with
isoproterenol after peanut treatment) and CT-ISO-C
(Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after combined

treatment of peanut and propranolol) in comparison to BC
(Baseline control group). Moreover, this level was
significantly lower in CT-ISO-PRO (Cardiotoxic group with
isoproterenol after propranolol treatment) and CT-ISO-C
(Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after combined
treatment of peanut and propranolol) in comparison to

that of CT-ISO (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol).
Furthermore, serum LDL level was significantly higher and
HDL level was significantly lower in CT-ISO (Cardiotoxic
group with isoproterenol) in comparison to that of BC
(Baseline control group). Whereas serum LDL level was
significantly lower in CT-ISO-P (Cardiotoxic group with

isoproterenol after peanut treatment) and CT-ISO-C
(Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after combined
treatment of peanut and propranolol) in comparison to
CT-ISO (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol). On the
other hand serum HDL level was significantly higher in
CT-ISO-C (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after

combined treatment of peanut and propranolol) in
comparison to CT-ISO (Cardiotoxic group with
isoproterenol) and CT-ISO-P (Cardiotoxic group with
isoproterenol after peanut treatment). Almost similar
findings were also observed by different researchers by
using different nuts & herbal plants.20,21 On the contrary,

some researchers observed that low dose of Tylophora
indica herbal plant leaves failed to show any cardiac
enzyme lowering effect.22 Some investigators also
observed reduced level of serum HDL after walnut
consumption.23

It has been postulated that, administration of high dose of

isoproterenol subcutaneously induced marked
inflammatory changes in the myocardium and visible
ischemic lesion24. However, rats that received
isoproterenol at the dose of 150mg/kg body weight
showed diffuse myocardial necrosis and leakage of
myocardial enzymes20.

Also, high dose of isoproterenol causes lipid peroxidation

of myocardial membrane through production of cytotoxic
free radicals4. Isoproterenol also enhanced lipid

biosynthesis in the myocardium by cardiac cAMP
formation, which in turn leads to myocardial necrosis,20

mobilizes lipids from adipose tissue resulting in

hypercholesterolemia.21 Some investigators reported that
isoproterenol produces a number of biochemical and
electrophysiological disturbances in the heart tissue5.
Again, high dose of isoproterenol causes degeneration
and necrosis of myocardial fibers due to increased
production of free radicals.22,24

In addition, some investigator suggested that propranolol

causes dephosphorylation of myosin light chain kinase
thereby decreases generation of oxygen free radicals24

but long term use of propranolol causes a significant
decrease in HDL level and increase in LDL level due to the
lipoprotein lipase inhibitory activity and lecithin-
cholesterol acyl transferase (LCAT) lowering activity of

propranolol.25

Furthermore, some other investigators observed that
resveratrol, a poly-phenol phytoalexin present in peanut
provide protection to myocardium via antioxidant
activity.26 Again, some investigators observed that peanut
consumption significantly improve the antioxidant-oxidant

status by increasing glutathione peroxidase (GSH) and
decreasing thiobarbituric acid reactive substance (TBARS)
levels.23 High level of L-arginin and vitamine E content of
peanut also have antioxidant activity and scavange oxygen
free radicals thereby preserve normal levels of myocardial
enzymes.15,24 However, Oleic acid which is the

predominant mono-unsaturated fatty acid in peanut
prevents LDL oxidation and reduces risk of cardiovascular
disease27. The flavonoids and phytosterols of peanut
show cardioprotective effect by lowering blood cholesterol
levels.28

In the present study, cardiotoxicity and dyslipidemia was
observed in rats treated with isoproterenol as evidenced

by elevated levels of serum troponin-I, LDL and lower
level of serum HDL.

Moreover, lower levels of serum troponin-I, LDL and higher
level of serum HDL were observed in CT-ISO-P (Cardiotoxic
group with isoproterenol after peanut treatment) and CT-
ISO-C (Cardiotoxic group with isoproterenol after

combined treatment of peanut and propranolol) of the
present study suggested the cardioprotective role of
peanut against isoproterenol induced cardiotoxicity.
Moreover, in this study combined therapy of peanut and
propranolol showed synergistic cardioprotective effect
than when they were used alone. These effects are most
likely due to mono-unsaturated fatty acid content, anti-
oxidant and free radical scavenging activity of peanut and
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propranolol. However, the exact mechanism involved in
the cardioprotective activity of peanut against
isoproterenol induced cardiotoxicity in rats cannot be find

out from this type of study.

Conclusion:

From this study, it can be concluded that peanut can lower
serum troponin-I, LDL levels and increasing HDL levels
due to its inhibition of generating and free radicals
scavenging activity. However, combined therapy of peanut
with propranolol showed synergistic effect on preventing

cardiotoxicity by reducing free radical induced myocardial
damage. It is also expected that the result of this study
would make peanut acceptable among the people as a rich
source of nutrients with medicinal value for the prevention
of coronary heart diseases.
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 ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Bordetella Infection In Children And Adults Having Cough

For More Than Two Weeks
YESMIN K 1,  ALAM MS2, SARKER M3, FARAH S4

Abstracts

Introduction: B. pertussis and B. parapertussis cause whooping cough in human which is one of

the major health problems in the world and transmitted person to person by close contact with

aerosolized droplets. Pertussis is still a major infection worldwide and one of the important cause of

death in malnourished children. Adults with waning vaccine-induced immunity are and also

increasingly suffering from pertussis.

Methods: This cross sectional study was done from January 2009 to June 2010 in Microbiology

department of Dhaka Medical College on Bordetella infection in children and adults having cough

for more than two weeks. The nasopharyngeal swabs were collected from 290 patients for culture and

101 serum samples were tested by slide agglutination test to detect anti- Bordetella antibody.

Results: Culture of nasopharyngeal swabs revealed 1 (0.63%) B. pertussis and 5 (3.84%) B.

parapertussis  from a child and adults respectively. Among the study population, 31(30.70%) were

positive and 70 (69.30%) were negative for antibody against B. pertussis. In anti-Bordetella

antibody positive cases, 14 (93.33%) children had duration of cough for 2-3 weeks, 7 (43.75%)

adults had duration of cough for 3-4 weeks and 1 (6.25%) adult had more than 6 weeks.

Conclusion: Pertussis is a common cause of persistent cough in adults and should be considered in

differential diagnosis. The children presenting to primary health care center with a cough lasting

for more than 2 weeks, a diagnosis of whooping cough should be considered.

Key words: Bordetella pertussis, cough, Charcoal blood agar media, anti-Bordetella antibody.
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Introduction:

Cough is the most frequent symptom of respiratory
infection and about 12% of the general population have
chronic cough. Cough may be caused by several factors
including infection by microorganisms. 1 B. pertussis and
B. parapertussis cause whooping cough in human which
is one of the major health problems in the world and
transmitted person to person by close contact with

aerosolized droplets. 2   Pertussis is still a major infection
worldwide and one of the important cause of death in
malnourished children. It has been estimated that over 5
million cases of pertussis occur each year worldwide and

0.6 million were reported deaths.3   In majority cases, the
disease is endemic, with epidemics occurring every 4 years
in late winter and spring.4   It is a widely held belief that
pertussis is an exclusive childhood disease while in reality
it may affects all age groups.5

Pertussis is one of the causes of persistent cough.
Approximately 13-20% have cough in adolescents and
adults due to B. pertussis infection.2-3   Adults with waning
vaccine-induced immunity are and also increasingly
suffering from pertussis.4   Recently, an increase in reported
cases of pertussis in adolescents and adults has been
noted in many countries despite high immunization rates
in childhood period. The clinical presentation in
adolescents, adults and vaccinated individuals may be
atypical, with paroxysmal cough of short duration or
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simply a persistent cough.5-6   It has been suggested that
up to 30% of adults with a prolonged cough may be due to
pertussis.7   The affected adolescents and adults act as
reservoirs of the disease to the vulnerable population of
infants.8 Seroepidemiological studies suggest that
pertussis is a common and frequently unrecognized
infection in adults.9-12

Methods:

This cross sectional study included 290 patients of all age
groups attending at Medicine and Pediatrics OPD of Dhaka
Medical College Hospital and Dhaka Shishu Hospital with
symptom of cough for more than two weeks. Data regarding
age, sex, monthly income, level of education, DPT
vaccination and duration of cough were collected by using
a predesigned data collection sheet. Specimens of
nasopharyngeal swab were collected and were inoculated
immediately in different culture media. All the Charcoal
blood agar media were incubated at 350C in aerobic
condition up to 7 days and adequate humidity was
maintained by placing a flask of water on the floor of
incubator and inspected regularly every morning. All
organisms were identified by their colony morphology,
staining characteristic, hemolysis on blood agar, pigment
production, motility and other relevant biochemical tests
as per standard methods. Isolated B . pertussis  was
confirmed by using specific anti- B. pertussis antiserum.
Detection of Anti-B. pertussis IgG antibody in serum were
made by slide agglutination test.

Result:

A total of 290 patients with history of cough for more than
2 weeks were selected for the study. The highest number
of patients were 48 (16.55%) in the age group of 1-4 years
followed by 45 (15.52%) in the age group of 5-9 years
(Table I).

 Table I

Distribution of the study population by age (n =290)

Age group No. of cases Percentage

< 1 years 37 12.75

1 – 4 years 48 16.55

5 -  9 years 45 15.52

10 - 18 years 30 10.34

19 - 29 years 40 13.79

30 - 39 years 20 06.81

40 - 49 years 27 09.33

50 - 59 years 17 05.84

³60 years 26 09.06

Total 290 100.0

Figure 1. shows the sex distribution of the study
population. Among 290 patients, 122 (42%) were males
and 168 (58%) were females with a male female ratio of 3:4.

Table II

Duration of cough among the study population

Duration of cough No. of cases Percentage

2 - 3 weeks 158 54.50

3 - 4 weeks 75 25.90

5 - 6 weeks 21 7.20

> 6 weeks 36 12.40

Total 290 100.00

Table II shows the distribution of the study subjects by

duration of cough. Among the study population, 158
(54.50%) had cough for 2-3 weeks, 75 (25.90%) had cough
for 3-4 weeks, 21 (7.20%) had cough for 5 - 6 weeks and 36
(12.40%) had cough for more than 6 weeks.

Table III

Distribution of study population in relation to history

of DPT vaccination

History of vaccination No. of cases Percentage

Vaccinated 183 63.10

Non- vaccinated 60 20.70

Couldn’t recall 47 16.20

Total 290 100.00

Table III shows the distribution of the respondents by
history of vaccination against pertussis. Among the study
subjects 183 (63.10%) received vaccination, 60 (20.70%)
didn’t receive the vaccination and 47 (16.20%) couldn’t
recall about the history of vaccination.

42%

58%

Male Female

Fig.-1: Distribution of the study population by sex
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Table IV

Status of vaccination among 183 populations

Status of vaccination No. of cases  Percentage

1 dose 15 08.20

2 doses 18+2* 10.90

3 doses 148 80.90

Total 183 100.00

*2 cases did not complete vaccination schedule.

Table IV shows the vaccination status against pertussis
(DPT) among the 183 population with history of
vaccination, 148 (80.90%) had completed the full course
of vaccination, 20 (10.90%) completed up to 2nd dose, 15

(8.02%) received only the 1st dose and 2 (1.09%) cases did
not complete vaccination schedule.

Table V shows isolation of different organisms among
children and adults. The most common isolated organism
was Neisseria spp. among children (n=69; 43.12%) and
Staphylococcus spp. among adults (n=43; 33.08%).

Table VI shows the distribution of study participants by
serology result. Among the study participants, 31(30.70%)
were positive and 70 (69.30%) were negative for antibody
against B. pertussis.

Table VII shows duration of cough among anti-Bordetella

antibody positive cases. Among study population, 14
(93.33%) children had duration of cough for 2-3 weeks, 7
(43.75%) adults had duration of cough for 3-4 weeks and 1
(6.25%) adults had more than 6 weeks.

Table V

Rate of isolation of different organisms among children and adults

  Children Adults

Growth Single Mixed Total Single Mixed Total

B. pertussis 1 0 1(0.63) 0 0 0 (0.00)

B. parapertussis 0 0 0 (0.00) 5 0 5 (3.84)

Staph. aureus 5 4 9(5.62) 16 0 16(12.31)

S. pneumoniae 15 2 17(10.62) 4 0 4(3.08)

N. meningitidis 25 3 28(17.50) 3 0 3(2.31)

H. influenzae 1 0 1(0.63%) 0 0 0 (0.0)

Staphylococcus (Coag -ve) 12 10 22(13.75) 26 1 27(20.77)

Streptococcus (others) 24 6 30(18.75) 14 0 14(10.77)

Neisseria (others) 34 7 41(25.62) 16 1 17(13.08)

Figures in parentheses represent percentage
Note- Streptococcus (other) - Other than S. pneumoniae     Neisseria (others) - Other than N. meningitides

Table VI

Results of anti-Bordetella antibody test in children and adults (n=101)

Children Adults Total

Serology positive 15 (30) 16 (31.38) 31 (30.70)

Serology negative 35 (70) 35 (68.62) 70 (69.30)

Total 50 (100) 51 (100) 101(100)

Figures in parentheses represent percentage

Table VII

Duration of cough among anti-Bordetella antibody positive cases (n=101)

2-3 weeks 3-4 weeks 5-6 weeks >6 weeks Total

Children 14 (93.33) 1 (6.67) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 15 (100)

Adults 5 (31.25) 7 (43.75) 3 (18.75) 1 (6.25) 16 (100)

Figures in parentheses represent percentage    Chi-square – 9.04, df 3, p = 0.023 (statistically significant)
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Discussion:

In the present study B. pertussis was isolated from only
one child suffering from protein energy malnutrition (PEM).
The child had taken only two doses of DPT vaccine.
Isolation of B. pertussis indicates that the organism exit in
the community. In our study, B. parapertussis was isolated
in 5 (3.84%) adults. Similar prevalence was observed by
He et al. (1998) who reported that culture positivity of B.

parapertussis was 3.4% in children and adults.13

In this study, B. pertussis was not isolated in culture in
adults. However, 31.37% of adults were sero-positive. In

United State, Wright et al (1995) demonstrated that no
subject was culture positive for B. pertussis, but 21%
subjects met the serological criteria for pertussis
infection.14   In a study carried out in United State reported
that adults with cough illness of more than 2 weeks

duration found a prevalence of 12.4%; however, only a
single serum sample was tested detected IgG antibodies.15

The laboratory diagnosis of pertussis in adults is difficult

because of the usual delay in the clinical suspicion. 16

Maximum adults (43.75%) with positive serology for IgG/
IgM against B. pertussis had cough for 3-4 weeks and 14
(93.33%) seropositive children had duration of cough for
2-3 weeks (Table-XV). Cherry (1998) studied on prolonged
cough illness in adolescents and adults and reported that
between 12% to 32% were positive for B. pertussis

infection.17-19 A study in China on multicentral clinical
investigations of pertussis in children and adolescents
with persistent cough found that about 11.3% patient were
B. pertussis positive who had cough for more than 2
weeks.20

To evaluate the pertussis infection in Canada among

adolescents and adults who had cough related illness of
7- 56 days durations researchers found that 19.9% had
either laboratory - confirmed pertussis or laboratory
evidence of pertussis.21   In both Canada and the United
States, Guris et al reported the highest incidence of
pertussis cases among infants and also found the rapid

increase in incidence among adolescents and adults.22

Pertussis has been shown to be an important cause of
cough illness in college students, military recruits, referrals
to pulmonary specialist and visitors to hospital emergency
departments.23-25 In India, about 9.52% patients were
culture positive for B. pertussis and 14.28% patients were

positive by direct fluorescence antibody test.26

There have been increasing reports of pertussis out breaks
in adult’s population in many western countries and
vaccination of this group is being planned.27   Like many
other developing countries of the world, morbidity and
mortality rate due to pertussis is likely to be high in South
Asian countries such as Pakistan, India, Bangladesh and
Sri Lanka as well as countries of African continent. 28-30

There is also a very high possibility of occurrence of adult’s
pertussis case in this region. Further, there is an overall
lack of data related to laboratory confirmed cases of
pertussis from these regions. The main reason behind this
under reporting may be due to lack of adequate diagnostic
facilities, poor surveillance systems and unawareness of
the physicians to the incidence of the infections in adult
population. Widespread use of DPT vaccination has
resulted in a shift in the incidence of pertussis to
adolescents and adults.31 It has been estimated that almost
20- 50% of all persistent cough cases in adults are caused
by the B.  pertussis.32-33 Adult  pertussis is both a
significant health problem as well as an economic burden
in both developing as well as developed countries.34

Fig.-5: Pure culture of Bordetella spp. in the charcoal

blood agar media.

Fig.-6: Gram stained smear showing Bordetella spp. from

culture.
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In spite of good immunization coverage, the developed

countries have shown a shift in the epidemiology of the

disease to the adolescent and the adult age group, leading

to a revision of their vaccination policies. The anticipation

and early recognition of this change in the epidemiology

is important because the affected adolescents and adults

act as reservoirs of the disease to the vulnerable population

of infants, for whom the disease can be life threatening.35

Previous research in several countries had shown that

pertussis is endemic among the adolescents and adults.
11-12   It is suggested that a universal program of adolescent

and adult boosters would decrease the propagation of B.

pertussis in these age groups and possibly could lead to

the elimination of the organism from the population. With

the availability of vaccine, booster doses in adolescents

have been introduced in Canada, Austria, Australia,

France, Germany and the US, and many other countries

are considering similar expansion of their immunization

programs at present.

Conclusion:

Although the immunization rate of DPT is high, B. pertussis

is still an important etiological factor associated with

persistent cough; pertussis is a common cause of persistent

cough in adults and should be considered in differential

diagnosis. The children presenting to primary health care

center with a cough lasting for more than 2 weeks, a

diagnosis of whooping cough should be considered.

Insufficient data are available in association between

prolong cough with pertussis. Further research on

Microbiological works are being needed in order to

established an etiological association between B. pertussis

and B. parapertussis in the causation of prolonged cough

among adults and adolescent so that booster doses

pertussis vaccine can be employed in order to prevent
pertussis.
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 ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Problems in Initiation and Continuation of Exclusive

Breastfeeding in Term Neonate
AHMED QN1, RAHIM CFMM2, MONI SC3, MALEK A4

Abstract

Introduction: Breastfeeding (BF), the “Gold standard” of infant feeding should be initiated within

the first hour of life and exclusive breastfeeding (EBF) needs be to established and sustained for six

completed months of age (WHO,UNICEF). Several physical, mental & sociocultural factors create

barriers in current breast feeding practice. The objectives of this study was to evaluate problems in

initiation of breastfeeding in term neonates within first hour of life and to identify the difficulties

in continuing EBF in early puerperium.

Methods: We conducted this observational study for one year from March 2015 to August 2016 in a

maternity. Mothers with term pregnancy, who delivered in the maternity, within the time period and

have a post-natal follow up were included. A pre-designed semi-structured questionnaire using open

and close ended questions was used to collect information just after delivery and on third day of

puerperium. Data were tabulated and analyzed to identify the reasons for non-initiation of EBF by

one hour and problems in its continuation.

Results: Total 592 mothers were included in this study. One third (36.36%) of the mothers could not

initiate breastfeeding in first hour, despite adequate counseling. Reasons behind are flat nipple,

inverted nipple - 34%, lack of knowledge - 31.4%, operative pain and other illness - 22%, pre-

lacteal feeding - 17.3%, delay in shifting from OT or labour room-10.6%, sick baby, congenital

anomaly in baby - 6%, wrong ritual, feeding from another mother - 5.7%. Majority of mothers

(89.69%) fed their children with colostrum. Irrespective of breast feeding initiation time after birth

or person who helped, 14.86% mothers were found not to continue EBF at postnatal visit. The

identified causes found were- mixed feeding - 29.7%, thought that baby not getting enough milk -

24%, lack of proper knowledge - 23%, over anxious grandparents - 11%, feeding from another

mother - 5.7%, lack of privacy - 10.7%, time consuming - 4.9%, difficult and lack of confidence-

6.9%, apprehension of not getting maternity leave - 2.5%, previous breastfeeding was painful

throughout - 6.3%, sleepiness of the babies at feeding time- 6.3%.

Conclusion: Lack of knowledge, nipple disorder, prelacteal feeds, operative pain and others  are the

predominate factors that interfere with breast feeding initiation within one hour of age. Mixed

feeding practice & not enough milk, over anxious family members, are the common barriers in

establishing & sustaining EBF.

Key words: Exclusive breastfeeding, Gold standard of infant feeding, Term neonate
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Introduction:

Breast feeding is the first fundamental right of a human
being. It provides a unique biological and emotional basis
for the health and cognitive development of the children.
WHO recommends mothers worldwide to exclusively
breastfeed their infants for first six months to achieve

optimal growth, development and health. Thereafter, they
should be given nutritious complementary foods and
continue breastfeeding up to the age of two years or
beyond.
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“Exclusive breastfeeding” is defined as no other food or
drink, not even water, except breast milk (including milk
expressed or from a wet nurse) for 6 months of life, but
allows the infant to receive ORS, drops and syrups
(vitamins, minerals and medicines). Colostrum, A sticky
white or yellow fluid secreted by the breasts during the
second half of pregnancy and for a few days after birth,
before breast milk comes in. It is high in protective
antibodies that boost the newborn’s immune system and
recommended to be given within the first hour after birth.1

Breastfeeding offers infants and young children complete
nutrition, early protection against illness (like- diarrhea,
otitis media, gastrointestinal infections, respiratory tract
infection and allergies), and promote growth and
development of the baby.2 It also reduce infant mortality3

and health problems in later childhood like Inûammatory
Bowel Disease, obesity.4 Breast milk improves significantly
Intelligence Quotient, Brain size compared to artificial
feeds.5 Continuation of breastfeeding for six months can
reduce risk for clinical asthma, skin problems, diabetes,
and respiratory problems, and also reduced risk for serious
colds, ear and throat infections, respiratory problems, and
childhood leukemia and lymphoma. The beneficial effect

of breastfeeding depends on breastfeeding initiation, its
duration, and age at which the breast-fed child is weaned.

Benefits for the mother from breastfeeding includes more
rapid involution of the uterus, healthier weight, and
reduced risk for postpartum depression, rheumatoid
arthritis, hypertension, type 2 diabetes, myocardial

infarction, and the metabolic syndrome.6

Despite Government and institutional support for
breastfeeding, recognized barriers for exclusive
breastfeeding includes lack of knowledge, contrary social
norms, inadequate family and social support,
embarrassment, lactation problems, and conflicts with
employment and child care.7 In our country breastfeeding
practices also influenced by rural and urban residence,
cultural and economic factors, psychological status, nipple
abnormality, pre-lacteal feed, religious value and literacy
especially low level of mother’s education.

By assessing the knowledge, attitude and practices of
lactating mothers regarding their child’s feeding, an
overview can be obtained about the areas which need
modifications and hence specific intervention strategies
can be made to correct where problems.8,9

Methods:

It is a cross sectional study. Study population were
postnatal mothers admitted into the maternity for delivery
both vaginal and caesarian. Sample of 592 mothers were
included, among them 132 (22.3%) had some or more
complains. The study was conducted in a renowned

maternity clinic at Mirpur in Bangladesh. for 1 year. Study
population were postnatal mothers both primi and multi,
age between 18 to 40 years, delivered by both vaginally

and abdominally who at 37 completed weeks to 41 weeks
stayed for at least 72 hour after delivery at the maternity
thus to help in breastfeeding mother of those neonate
who are- preterm, gross congenitally abnormal, and
severely ill. A semi-structured questionnaire using open
and close ended questions was prepared. Patient’s

individual view is also included.

A pre-designed questionnaire was used to collect face to
face interview. Every mother were counseled for early
initiation and exclusive breastfeeding by service provider
and they mothers were observed at early puerperium “who
could initiate or not breastfeeding at first hour of life”.
And they were interviewed and breastfeeding process
were observed on next postnatal visit to find out “who
still could not establish breast feeding and can’t continue
exclusive breastfeeding and the reason behind” with the
aid of the questionnaire.

All the data were tabulated and quantitative data were
analyzed using SPSS 17.0 to derive percentages,
proportions and chi-square tests and results were
presented in narratives and tables. The significance level
for all statistical analysis was set at 0.05. Patient’s
knowledge, attitude and practices regarding Breast feeding
are analyzed to identify the most common reasons for not
initiation and continuation of exclusive breast feeding.

Results:

Total 592 mothers were included at their early puerperium.
Majority of the mothers (32.6%) in the study belong to
age group 26-30 years.

Fig.-1 : Distribution of mother by age.

15-20 years, 20.65

21-25 years, 26.08
26-30 years, 32.6

31-35 years, 16.3

36-40 years, 4.36

According to parity 54.3% of mothers were primi para and
45.7% mothers were multi para. Among the study
population 20.7% mother were service holder and only
8.7% women were self-employed. Rests of the mothers
(72.7%) were homemaker.
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Only 16.5% of the cases belong to poor category and

68.1% at middle socio-economic category. Only 15.4% of

the mothers belong to high and upper middle group of

socio-economic status.

All mother were counseled about breastfeeding during

late antenatal period and after delivery. Just after birth

every mother were taught and help to initiate breast feeding

by the service provider in 42.4%, by their attendant in

33.7%. Mother herself initiated breastfeeding in 22.8%

cases. In spite of all, in 63.6% mother can initiate

breastfeeding in first hour of life, and 36.7% mother need

more time to initiate breastfeeding. Causes for not to

initiation of breastfeeding within first hour of life includes-

nipple disorders, lack of proper knowledge irrespective to

parents and other family members, and some wrong idea

and attitudes.

Table-1

Distribution of patients according to causes for not

continuation of exclusive breast feeding.

Distribution of causes Percentage

Mixed feeding 29.7%

Thought that baby not getting enough milk 24%

Lack of proper knowledge 23%

Over anxious grand-parents 11%

Feeding from another mother 3.7%

Lack of privacy 10.7%

Time consuming 4.9%

Difficult and lack of confidence 6.9%

Apprehension of not getting maternity leave 2.5%

Previous breastfeeding was painful throughout 6.3%

Sleepiness of the babies at feeding time 6.3%

Discussion:

This study upgrades and documents mother’s perception
and attitude towards delay in timely breastfeeding

initiation and interference with EBF. Although many
mothers had heard some breastfeeding promotional

messages from the media and other sources, but these
were not sufficient to influence their practices and were

also not convincing for other family members. This resulted

in big gaps in initiating breastfeeding within first hour of

life, feeding colostrum and not giving other pre-lacteal

feed for the first three days of puerperium when milk let

down was yet to start. It also influence in exclusive

breastfeeding for first six months. According to The State

of Policy and Program on Infant and Young Child Feeding

(IYCF) guidelines 2015, Government of Bangladesh

recommends that initiation of breastfeeding should begin

immediately after birth, preferably within one hour.10

Though, all of the mothers delivered in the hospital, only

63.6% of the mothers stated that they had initiated

breastfeeding within 1st hour, which is slightly higher than

national report from Bangladesh Demographic and Health

Survey (BDHS) 2014. According to BDHS percentage of

babies’ breastfed within one hour of birth is 57%.11 It may

be because here all the mothers had delivered in a maternity

and were under supervision of Doctors, Nurses, and other

health service providers. But here also it was not cent

percent, and most common reasons for delay in initiation

of breastfeeding were; delay in shifting the mothers from

labor room, Caesarean delivery and it’s pain, various nipple

disorders, low maternal knowledge and lack of education
and some family restriction and misconceptions. Our result

10.54

18.37 20.07

34.82

16.18
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Illeterate Primary Secondary Higher secondary Graduate

Educational background

Fig.-2: Educational background of the study

population.

Fig.-3: Causes of not initiation of breast feeding in 1st

hour

Majority of mothers (89.7%) fed their children with
colostrum. Irrespective of breast feeding initiation time
after birth or person who helped, 14.86% mothers was

found not to continue EBF at next postnatal visit. The
identified causes were put in the following table.
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of early initiation of breastfeeding 63.64% is higher than
the studies conducted from different parts of the world

ranging from 6.3% to 31%.12,13,14 On the contrary, few

studies demonstrated higher rate of breastfeeding

initiation 38%15, 53%16 and 72.2%.12 These findings

indicate health professionals to be made aware about the

importance of initiating early breastfeeding is an urgent

concern.

In the present study, 86.7% of the mothers were aware of

breastfeeding and 89.4% mothers knew that they should

continue breastfeeding up to 2 years of life. This finding

is consistent with one study conducted in India, where

they found it 85.2% of mothers were aware of EBF and

68% mothers felt that they should continue breastfeeding

till the age of 2 years.17 Maternal education has been

described as one of the strongest determinants of the

practice of EBF,18 but a contrast result was found in another

study, where they showed literacy status had little impact

on initiation of breastfeeding.19 However, an early

initiation was observed in comparatively more educated

mother.20 Studies indicate that mothers with higher family

income had better attitudes towards breastfeeding and

similar finding was observed in our study sample.21,22

Mothers older than 25 years and homemakers had more

positive attitudes toward exclusive breast feeding. This

finding is consistent with previous reports that showed

high rates of awareness of EBF among older groups23 and

homemakers.24

It is known that the institutional delivery enhance the

early initiation and continuation of breastfeeding.23,25 We

are committed for early and exclusive breastfeeding to all

newborns. However, all is not well with our children’s

health. A report of World Breast Feeding Trends Initiative

2015 shows that only 57% of the newborns get the

opportunity of early breast feeding in Bangladesh the early

breastfeeding in Bangladesh.26

Our finding showed, majority of mothers did not discard

colostrum and they fed it to their newborn. Also, the study

suggested that the enhancement in maternal literacy may

be proved helpful to initiate breastfeeding as earliest as

possible, and practice of colostrum feeding by them, like

another study.27

In a study they found that 71.7% infants were given pre-

lacteal feeds. Among pre-lacteal feeds honey (25%) was

commonest followed by other substances like water (18%)

etc.28

Limitation of the study:

The present study has certain limitations such as cross
sectional in nature, all the participants were at early

postpartum and small sample size that made difficult to
generalize the findings. The data for this study were taken
from a single center, thus providing a small study number
and impacting on the generalisability of the findings. As
the study was conducted in a maternity with in the capital,
so the exact scenario could not be visualized from the

result of the study. Moreover, whether these mothers
continued breast feeding for two years or not could not
be evaluated due to lack of further follow up. However,
despite of these limitations, the present study findings
may be helpful to the clinicians and nursing professionals
in designing the interventions to promote breast feeding

practices in future.

Conclusion:

Our study findings showed that some correctable physical
barrier, inadequate knowledge, and huge knowledge-to-
practice gaps continue to exist in breastfeeding behaviors,
mostly due to lack of awareness as to why the
recommended breastfeeding practices are beneficial, the

risks of not practicing them, as well as how to practice
them. And also health workers’ interactions for promoting
and supporting optimal breastfeeding are extremely low,
may be due to increased workload without rationalizing
the manpower. Thus, it is important to provide prenatal
education and counseling to mothers and family members

on breast feeding, strengthening the public health
education campaigns to promote breast feeding, increase
number of institutional deliveries, implications for public
health policy and program implementation.
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Association of Serum Ferritin with Severity and Hospital

outcome of Acute Ischemic Stroke Patients in a Tertiary

Care Hospital in Bangladesh
RAHMAN MM1, AKHTER M2, RAHIM CFMM3, RAHMAN MA4

Abstract

Introduction: According to the World Health Organization and other leading stroke experts, stroke

claims 6.2 million lives each year. An estimated 17.3 million people died from CVDs in 2008,

representing 30% of all global deaths. Stroke is the second cause of disabilities in low mid income

countries. Dementia and stroke account for one third of all long term disabilities worldwide. In

Fenton reaction, Fe (11) catalyzes the formation of extremely reactive hydroxyl radicles. Interaction

with lipids may initiate the formation of oxidized LDL that ultimately leads to the development of

foam cells and progression of atherosclerosis. Davalos et al. (2015) conducted a study among the

patients with ischemic stroke and relation of iron load with prognosis of stroke and it was found that

depending upon CSS, serum ferritin values were greater in the poor outcome group. This study is

intended to be conducted among the patients with acute stroke to determine the role of ferritin in

depending severity and outcome of acute ischemic stroke to evaluate the association of serum ferritin

with severity and hospital outcome of acute ischemic stroke.

Methods: Study was carried out in Dhaka Medical College, during January 2016 to December 2016.

The severity of stroke of the admitted patients were investigated to clarify etiologic factors for stroke.

Computed tomography, MRI were performed within the first 72 hours and repeated if needed and

followed up in the clinical course. Ferritin levels were measured using immunoassay technique

within 24 hours of admission.

Results: Out of 134 patients, only 34 patients were improved. Comparison between level of serum

ferritin and MRI, there was no patient having serum ferritin raised in case of normal MRI but in 26

(29.5%) had serum ferritin raised in abnormal MRI group. In comparison of serum ferritin with

outcome the difference was statistically significant between two groups. On admission within 24

hours the mean difference of CSS score was not statistically significant between normal serum

ferritin level and raised serum ferritin level but in subsequent follow-up the difference of CSS score

was statistically significant (p<0.05) between normal serum ferritin level and raised serum ferritin.

Conclusion: Elevated values of serum ferritin may be used as a reliable index of acute stroke for

prediction of severity and prognosis of acute stroke.
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Introduction:

According to the World Health Organization and other
leading stroke experts, stroke claims 6.2 million lives each
year. An estimated 17.3 million people died from CVDs in
2008, representing 30% of all global deaths. Of these
deaths, an estimated 7.3 million were due to coronary heart
disease and 6.2 million were due to stroke.1 Worldwide, it
is estimated that six people die from  stroke every 60
seconds.2 From 2000 to 2008, the overall stroke incidence
rates in low to middle income countries, exceeded that of
high-income countries, by 20%.3
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Stroke is the second cause of disabilities in low-mid income
countries. Dementia and stroke account for one third of all
long-term disabilities worldwide. The WHO Global Burden

of Disease (2004) Update (re-published in 2008) provides
data on stroke disabilities (moderate to severe disabilities)
worldwide.4 In developing countries ischemic stroke
represents the majority of stroke subtypes and ischemic
stroke is the most frequent event (72% of all stroke) in
Bangladesh.5

In the Fenton reaction, Fe (II) catalyzes the formation of

extremely reactive hydroxyl radicals. Interaction with lipids
may initiate the formation of oxidized LDL that ultimately
leads to the development of foam cells and progression of
atherosclerosis. Additionally, iron could also play a role
in vascular disease by activating platelets via a protein
kinase C mechanism.7 although its initial focus was on

ischemic heart disease, the hypothesis may also apply to
cerebrovascular disease.

During reperfusion after cerebral infarction, there is a
marked increase in oxygen-radical production as well as a
release of iron ions, leading to progressive tissue damage
and cellular death.8 In CVD, oxygen superoxide radicals

increase the amount of iron in the cytosole during oxidative
stress by enabling the release of iron from ferritin.9,10

Ferrous iron-mediated free radical mechanism is assumed
to play an important role in acute stroke.11

Davalos et al.12 conducted a study among the patients
with ischemic stroke and relation of iron load with
prognosis of stroke and it was found that depending upon

CSS serum ferritin values were greater in the poor outcome
group (218±156 mg/L versus133±125 jig/L;P=.004),a
correlation between ferritin values and degree of
worsening or improvement of the CSS score on day 30
was found (P=.002).

This study is intended to be conducted among the patients

with acute stroke to determine the role of serum ferritin in
predicting severity and outcome of acute ischemic stroke.
During the study period and in hospital course stroke
severity was scored by CSS and definite outcome recorded
as morbidity and mortality.

Methods:

This cross sectional analytical study was carried out among

134 the ischemic stroke patients  admitted due to acute
ischemic stroke in  medicine depertment of Dhaka Medical
Collage, Dhaka, during January’ 2016 to December’ 2016.
Patients with suspected or diagnosed as ischemic stroke
and those who had hypertension, first 24 hours with
clinical, CT scan & MRI of brain findings of acute ischemic

stroke were included in this study. During study, patients
were divided into two groups, improved (neurological
deficit with normal serum ferritin level) and deteriorated

group (neurological deficit with raised serum ferritin level).
Patients who presented after 24 hours of Ischemic stroke,
patients with liver disease like NASH and patients with
severe anemia were excluded from the study. Informed
written consent was taken from the patient or patient’s
guardian after  informing the procedure of treatment,

anticipated result, possible advantages, disadvantages
and complications’ considering all ethical issues and the
protocol was approved by ethical committee of Dhaka
Medical College & Hospital. Purposive sampling according
to availability of the patients and strictly considering the
inclusion and exclusion criteria’s.

Stroke severity at admission was determined by Canadian

Stroke Scale (CSS) (Cote et al., 1986). Functional outcome
of patients was measured by CSS on day 1, 2, 3, 7 and at
the time of discharge by Canadian Stroke Scale. Laboratory
tests (blood cell count, biochemical studies including
random blood glucose, CRP, lipid profiles , serum
electrolytes and 12-lead electrocardiography was
performed in all patients. Computed tomography (CT),
MRI were performed within the first 72 h and repeated
when it was necessary and followed up in the clinical
course. Ferritin levels of the sera was measured using
immunoassay technique within 24 hours of admission
(Access, Beckman, Chaska, MN, USA). On admission,
the patient’s age, sex, height and approximate weight was
recorded by using a prescribed data sheet. In this study
serum ferritin is measured and correlated with morbidity
and mortality. CSS neurological deficit measured by the
following methods:- Scoring at admission by alertness,
oriention, facial muscle weakness, arm muscle weakness
and leg muscle weakness in on admission, in 24 hrs, 48
hrs, 7th day and at the discharge of the patients. Severity
is assessed by following scoring, mild ³8, moderate 5-7
and severe £4 (In CSS scoring is 23 ). In this study serum
ferritin is measured and correlated with morbidity and
mortality.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses was carried out by using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences version 16.0 for Windows
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). Continuous variables
were expressed as mean, standard deviation, and
categorical variables as frequencies and percentages. The
differences between groups was analyzed by unpaired t-
test or chi-square (c2) test and shown with cross tabulation
and also the Pearson correlation coefficient was used for
testing associations. A p-value <0.05 was considered as
significant.
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Results:

This study was conducted on 134 patients who were divided
into two groups. The mean age was found 60.6±11.7 years
in improved group and 65.1±13.8 years in deteriorated group.
The mean CSS score was 4.7±1.6 on admission in improved
and 3.8±2.0 in deteriorated group which was statistically
significant (p<0.05). The serum ferritin level was 148.3±32.6
µg/l  in improved group and 292.5±34.1 µg/l in deteriorated
group which was also statistically significant (p<0.05)
.Regarding serum ferritin with outcome, serum ferritin raised
in 107 patients, 21(19.6%) patients found in improve group
and (80.4%) in Deteriorated group. Out of 134, 27 patients
had normal serum ferritin level, 13(48.1%) patients in improve
group and (51.9%) in Deteriorated group. The difference
was statistically significant (p<0.01) between two groups.
Serum ferritin level was found to be higher in patients with
severe neurologic deficit in deteriorated group, according
to initial CSS score (Fig. 2). In univariate analysis, serum
ferritin and CSS score at admission were significantly high
in the diseased group but not significant in age and sex of
the patients or nature (Table I). On admission the mean
difference of CSS score was not statistically significant
(p>0.05) between normal serum ferritin level and raised
serum ferritin level but in subsequent follow-up (Table III)
the difference of CSS score was statistically significant
(p<0.05) between normal serum ferritin level and raised
serum ferritin.

Table I

Clinical and biochemical characteristics c with

outcome (n=134)

Serum ferritin                        Outcome P

Improved Deteriorated value
(n=34) (n=100)

Mean±SD Mean±SD

Age (years) 60.6±11.7 65.1±13.8 0.090ns

Female 21 54 0.430ns

CSS on admission 4.7±1.6 3.8±2.0 0.018s

Serum ferritin level 148.3±32.6 292.5±34.1 0.001s

CSS= Canadian Stroke Scale

Table II

Comparison between serum ferritin with outcome

(n=134)

Serum Outcome                Total     P

ferritin Improved Deteriorated     value
(n=34) (n=100)

n % n %

Raised 21 19.6 86 80.4 107    0.001s

Normal 13 48.1 14 51.9 27

Total 34 25.4 100 74.6 134

Fig.-1: Pie chart shows outcome of the study patients
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Fig.-2: Boxplot shows a significant difference in mean

serum ferritin level (µg/l) according to level of conscious

on admission.

Table III

Comparison between serum ferritin with CSS Score

(n=134)

CSS Score Serum ferritin P

Normal(n=27) Raised (n=107) value
Mean±SD Mean±SD

On admission 4.71±1.88 3.88±1.93 0.116s

CSS score
Range    (min, max) 2 , 9 0, 8
At 24 hours 4.84±2.07 3.84±1.78 0.012s

CSSscore Range 2, 9 2, 8
 (min, max)
At 48 hours 4.80±2.14 3.91±1.85 0.032s

CSS score Range 2 , 9 2, 8
(min, max)
At 7th days 5.27±2.58 3.66±2.40 0.002s

CSS score Range 1, 9 1, 15
(min, max)
At discharge 6.03±3.09 3.73±2.50 0.001s

CSS scoreRange 1.5, 1.9 2.51, 14
(min, max)

s= significant, ns= not significant   p value reached from un-pair test
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Discussion:

Stroke is one of the foremost causes of morbidity, mortality
and a socioeconomic challenge. This is particularly true

for developing countries like Bangladesh, where health
support system including the rehabilitation system is not
within the reach of ordinary people. It is crystal clear that,
this devastating condition not only affects the patient but
also their family.5

In  present study it was observed that majority (36.6%)
patients were in 7th decade and the mean age was found

63.96±13.41 years. Similarly, in our country, Hossain et al.
5 observed most (69.0%) of the patients were between 51-
70 years of age. In another study in Bangladesh Iqbal et
al. 13 found maximum patients (30%) were in between the
group of 51-60 years age and next prevalence group was
61-70 years (22%) ages.

In this current study it was also observed that more than
half (54.5%) patients were male and 45.5% female, where
the present found male to female ratio was 1.2:1, which is
closely similar with Islam et al. 14 observed in Bangladeshi
population, where they found the ratio of male : female
patients was 3•44 : 2•41.

 Risk factors for stroke are characteristic for an individual

or for a population, indicate that the individual or
population has an increased risk of stroke compared with
an individual or a population, without that characteristic.
In this current study it was observed that that majority
(56.7%) patients had history of DM, 37.3% Hypertension,
12.7% had previous history of stroke, 9.0% had

convulsion, 5.2% had death of any family member from
stroke and 3.7% had fever.

A study was done by Latif et al.(2015),BIRDEM on 165
cases of diabetic patients and showed that all of them
developed stroke within 10 years duration of DM.
Hypertension was the most common modifiable risk factor

in 60.0% observed by Hasan et al.16

Gentile et al. 17 obtained in their study that comorbid
diagnoses included diabetes 39.0% in their study patients.
Stollberger et al. 18 found 30% patients had a history of
diabetes mellitus. Stollberger et al. 18 found that 66.0%
patients were hypertensive. Basu et al. 19 and Gentile et al.
17 showed that 74.0% and 73.8% patients were known

hypertensive respectively, which is higher with the current
study.

About the laboratory investigations it was observed in
this series that 79.9% had raised Serum ferritin level.
Erdemoglu and Erdemoglu and Ozbakir 20 reported that
increased serum ferritin levels correlate to severity of stroke

and the size of the lesion. In this current study  all patients
had abnormal findings in CT scan of Brain, 99.3% had
abnormal MRI 12.7% abnormal serum electrolytes, 3.7%

had abnormal serum creatinine and 0.7% patients had
abnormal ECG.

In this  study regarding the level of consciousness 94.8%
was drowsy, 74.4% was disoriented,  receptive aphasia
was 51.1% and expressive aphasia 24.8% of the patients.

Toni et al. 21 found 51.0% of the study patients had an

impaired level of consciousness and 49.0% had impaired

limb strength and/or speech. In another study Cote et al.
22 found all patients were alert or drowsy and more than

50% were disoriented. Half the patients had normal speech

as defined by the speech scale, 23.0% of the patients were

classified as having an expressive deficit and twenty-seven

percent had a receptive disorder and more than 84% of the

patients had at least one motor deficit present.

In this study it was observed that 37.3% patients had face

weakness, 35.8% patients had significant and mild Arm

proximal weakness, 78(58.2%) patients had significant Arm

distal weakness, 58.9% patients had significant leg

proximal weakness and 51.1% patients had significant

distal leg weakness. In this series it was observed that

68.7% patients had asymmetrical facial weakness and

31.3% symmetrical facial, 99.3% unequal arms, equal 0.7%

and all patients had unequal leg weakness.

Regarding the CSS Score, it was observed in this present

study that almost three fourth (71.6%) patients were severe

according to CSS score on admission, 73.1% became

severe at 24 hours, 70.9% severe at 48 hours, 71.6% severe

at 7th days, 67.9% were severe at discharge. The mean

CSS score was 4.0±1.9 with range from 0.4 to 9.0 on

admission, 4.0±2.5 with range from 1.5 to 9.0 at 24 hrs,

4.1±1.9 with ranged from 1.5 to 9.0 at 48 hrs, 4.0±2.5 with

range from 1.3 to 15.0 and 4.2±2.8 with ranged from 0.2 to

14.0. The mean difference of CSS score was almost alike in

different follow-up with on admission CSS score. Similarly,

Erdemoglu and Ozbakir (2002) observed on admission,

the mean CSS score was 4.8 ± 0.4 with median 4.5, which is

comparable with the current study.

Regarding the outcome, it was observed in this present

study that 25.4% patients improved, 21.6% deteriorated,
3.7% expired and 49.3% patients remain unchanged.
Davalos et al. 23 found 49.0% were in the good outcome
group and 51.0% in the poor outcome group. In the 21
patients in whom serum ferritin was not measured,
mortality 24.0% and poor clinical outcome 48.0% were

similar to those of the patients included in the study.
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Regarding the association between serum ferritin with MRI
it was observed in this present study that patients who

had raised serum ferritin level all were abnormal finding in

MRI evaluation.

High serum ferritin levels within the first 24 hours of

hospitalization for an acute ischemic stroke are related to

a poor prognosis, independent of the stress response.

(Davalos et al. 23). In this study it was observed that almost

two third (61.8%) patients had serum ferritin raised in

improve group and 86.0% had serum ferritin in deteriorated

group. The difference was statistically significant (P<0.05)

with outcome. Davalos et al. 12 found that depending upon

Canadian stroke Scale Serum ferritin values were greater

in the poor outcome group (218± 156 Mg/L versus133±125

jig/L; p<0.05). Serum ferritin (odds ratio, 4.6; 95% CI, 1.1 to

19) were related to poor outcome. Choi et al. 24 found that

a high ferritin level remained an independent predictor of

HT(Hemorrhagic Ttansformation)   in the patients with

acute ischaemic stroke (P<0.05). Serum ferritin levels higher

than 171.8 ng/ml were independently associated with

hemorrhagic transformation. Armengou et al. 25 and

Erdemoglu et al. 20 studies showed that the serum ferritin

concentrations are not modified in the acute phase of

ischaemic stroke during the first 48 h after a vascular event,

and there is a lack of correlation between ferritin and acute

phase reactants in blood such as C-reactive protein (CRP).

Therefore, serum ferritin can provide a reliable index of

iron stores in patients with acute stroke who are without

infectious or inflammatory diseases.

In this present study it was observed that the mean CSS

score was found 4.71±1.88 in serum ferritin normal group

and 3.88±1.93 in serum ferritin raised group on admission.

The mean CSS score was found 4.84±2.07 in serum ferritin

normal group and 3.84±1.78 in serum ferritin raised group

24 hrs. The mean CSS score was found 4.80±2.14 in serum

ferritin normal group and 3.91±1.85 in serum ferritin raised

group at 48 hrs. The mean CSS score was found 5.27±1.58

in serum ferritin normal group and 3.66±2.4 in serum ferritin

raised group at 7th day. The mean CSS score was found

6.03±3.09 in serum ferritin normal group and 3.73±2.50 in

serum ferritin raised group at discharge. On admission the

mean difference of CSS score was not statistically

significant (P>0.05) between normal serum ferritin level

and raised serum ferritin level but in subsequent follow-

up the mean difference of CSS score was statistically

significant (P<0.05) between normal serum ferritin level
and raised serum ferritin.

Conclusion:

Stroke cases in Bangladesh has significantly increased in
number over the past decades. Adverse outcome from

these cases are also rising due to the low number of
neurologists and specialized hospitals in the countries.
The study was undertaken to evaluate the role serum
ferritin in prediction of severity and outcome of acute
ischemic stroke. Majority of the patient having acute stroke
in 7th decade, male predominant and came from average

socio-economic status.DM and hypertension were
common previous history of acute ischemic stroke in
patients. Most of the patients were drowsy, focal
neurological deficit and Arcns senilis during clinical
observation. More than one fourth patients were improved,
near a half of the patients remain unchanged, almost one

fourth deteriorated and 3.7% expired. Serum ferritin is
significantly associated with mortality
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 ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Frequency of Diabetic Retinopathy in Type 2 Diabetic

Patients Having Microalbuminuria in a Tertiary Level

Hospital in Bangladesh
HOSSAIN KN1, AHMED JU2, UDDIN KN3

Abstract

Introduction: Diabetes Mellitus is one of the most common non-communicable disease which can

damage the microvasculature of both retina and kidney simultaneously. This study was performed to

find out the frequency of retinopathy in diabetic patients having microalbuminuria. This study

aimed to determine the frequency of diabetic retinopathy in type 2 diabetic patients having

microalbuminuria and to find out the association of diabetic retinopathy with the duration of

diabetes, glycemic status, age and sex predominance  and presence of co-morbidities.

Methods: This cross sectional study included 60 diabetic patients having microalbuminuria in

BIRDEM General Hospital, Dhaka from July to December, 2013. Microalbuminuria was defined

as urine albumin-creatinine ratio (ACR) in a spot urine sample between 30 to 300 mg/g. Retina was

examined determined by direct fundoscopic examination in dilated pupil. Data was collected in

questionnaire including laboratory investigation reports with informed written consent of patient.

Results: Total 60 adult patients were selected according to inclusion and exclusion criteria.  The age

group of 40 to 60 years constituted the highest proportion (48.3%) of the respondents. Among the

study subjects 36.7% were hypertensive, 20% had dyslipidemia, 8.3% had ischemic heart disease and

3.3% had history of stroke and 31.7% had no co-morbidity.  This study found that 76.7% of patients

were suffering from diabetic retinopathy. Among those NPDR was found in 38.3%, PDR 3.3%, Pre

proliferative retinopathy 13.3%, and Maculopathy 21.7%. The incidence of retinopathy among

male and female patients was 60.0% and 40.0%, respectively. This study found statistically significant

association of diabetic retinopathy with glycemic status and duration of diabetes.

Conclusion: Diabetic retinopathy is common in diabetic patients having microalbuminuria. Glycemic

status and duration of diabetes are strongly associated with the development of diabetic retinopathy.

Key words: Diabetic retinopathy, Type 2 diabetic patient, Microalbuminuria
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Introduction:

Diabetes Mellitus is a syndrome of chronic hyperglycemia

due to relative insulin deficiency, insulin resistance or
both. The global prevalence of diabetes mellitus has been
reported to be 8.3% for the year 2011 and projected to rise
to 9.9% in the year 2030. Number of people with diabetes

has been estimated to be 366.2 millions in the year 2010
and has been projected to rise to 551.9 million in 2030.1

The chronic complications of Diabetes Mellitus occur due
to microvascular and macrovascular damage. Small blood
vessels throughout the body are affected but the disease
process is of particular danger in three sites: retina, renal
glomerulus and nerve sheaths.2

One of the most dreadful complication of diabetes is
nephropathy which  is characterized by progressive
increase in urinary albumin excretion accompanied by
rising blood pressure relentless decrease in glomerular
filtration rate culminating eventually in end stage renal
failure.3 The cumulative incidence of diabetic nephropathy
in type 1 and 2 diabetes is approximately 30-35%. In the
kidney, these changes may lead to increased trafficking of
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plasma proteins across the glomerular membrane and to
the appearance of protein in the urine. The presence of
urinary protein not only heralds the onset of diabetic

kidney disease, but it may contribute to the glomerular
and tubulointerstitial damage that ultimately leads to
diabetic glomerulosclerosis. The strong relationship
between proteinuria and a constellation of other diabetic
complications supports the view that elevated urinary
protein excretion reflects a generalized vascular

disturbance that affects many organs, including the eyes,
heart, and nervous system.2

Retinopathy is another important chronic complication of
diabetes. Both CKD and retinopathy results from micro
vascular damage inflicted by metabolic disturbances from
diabetes. So the presence of one of these conditions may
predict the presence of the other one. Indeed, there are

several studies that found significant association between
these two conditions.4,5,6 Unfortunately there is little data
regarding the association of nephropathy and retinopathy
in Bangladeshi population. In this context, this study was
carried out to identify the frequency of retinopathy in
type 2 diabetic patient with microalbuminuria, attending

BIRDEM General Hospital.

Methods:

This hospital based descriptive cross sectional study was
carried out in BIRDEM (Bangladesh Institute of Research
and Rehabilitation in Diabetes, Endocrine and Metabolic
Disorders) from July 2013 to December 2013 on type-2
diabetic patients having microalbuminuria. Patients meeting
this criteria who came over the study period in
endocrinology unit of BIRDEM General Hospital were
included by purposive sampling. The patients of type-2
diabetes mellitus with microalbuminuria and normal serum

creatinine were included in the study. Those with type-1
diabetes, overt proteinuria, urinary tract infection, high
serum creatinine, glaucoma, mature cataract, gestational
diabetes mallitus and patients who have received treatment
for retinopathy were excluded. Microalbuminuria was
defined as an urine albumin-creatinine ratio between 30 to

300 mg/g, measured in a spot urine sample.7 Fundus was
examined by direct ophthalmoscopy in dilated pupil. Data
was collected in a pre-formed standard printed data
collection form after taking written informed consent of
the patient. Ethical clearance was taken from the Ethical
Review Committee, Bangladesh Diabetic Association.

Results:

Among the 60 study subjects, the youngest respondent
was 34 years old and the oldest aged 70 years. The age
group of 40 to 60 years constituted the highest proportion

(48.3%) of the respondents (Table-I). Sixty percent of the
respondents were male, and 40% female. Regarding
presence of co-morbidities, more than two third (36.7%) of

the study subjects were hypertensive, 20.0% had
dyslipidemia, 8.3% ischemic heart disease, 3.3% had stroke
& 31.7% had no known co-morbidity (Figure-1).

Table-I

Distribution of the respondents by age (N=60)

Age n %

£40 years 12 20.0

40 - 60 years 29 48.3

> 60 years 19 31.7

Total 60 100.0

Fig.-1: Presence of different co-morbidities among the

respondents (N=60)
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Most of the patients (76.7%) had diabetic retinopathy on
fundus examination, with only 23.3% having  no

retinopathy (Figure-2). Among the respondents with
retinopathy, 38.3% had nonproliferative retinopathy, 21.7%
had maculopathy, 13.3% had preproliferative retinopathy
and 3.3% had proliferative retinopathy (Figure-3). When
distribution of retinopathy was analysed among different
age groups, it was found that in the age group of below 40

years, frequency of diabetic retinopathy was 23.91% , while
in 40 to 60 years age group it was 47.83% and above 60
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years, it was 28.26% (Figure-4). Male patients suffered
more from retinopathy, with 69.6% of the male patients
having retinopathy, while it was only 30.4% in females

(Table-II).

Table-II

Distribution of diabetic retinopathy according to sex

(N=60)

Diabetic No Diabetic

Retinopathy Retinopathy

Male 32 (69.6%) 4 (28.6%)

Female 14 (30.4%) 10 (71.4%)

Total 46 14

Among the patients having diabetic retinopathy, 34.8%
had concomitant hypertension, and the association of
hypertension with diabetic retinopathy was not significant
(P= 0.305) (Table-III). Poor glycemic status was also
significantly associated with diabetic retinopathy, as 60.9
% of those having HbA1c ³ 10% were suffering from this
condition (P<0.004) (Table-IV). Long Duration of diabetes
was also significantly associated with retinopathy, as
56.5% of patients with having diabetes for >10 years had
retinopathy (Table-V).

Table-III

Association of hypertension with diabetic retinopathy

(N=60)

Diabetic No Diabetic

Retinopathy Retinopathy P

Hypertensive 16 (34.8%) 7 (50.0%) 0.305

Normotensive 30 (65.2%) 7 (50.0%)

Total 46 14

Fig.-2:  Frequency of diabetic retinopathy among the

study subjects (N=60)
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Fig.-3: Types of diabetic retinopathy among the study

subjects (N=60)
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Fig.-4: Distribution of diabetic retinopathy among

different age groups (N=60)
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Table-IV

Association of diabetic retinopathy with glycemic

status (N=60)

HbA1c Diabetic No Diabetic P

Retinopathy Retinopathy

<7% 1 (2.2%) 4 (28.6%)

7 to 10% 17 (37.0%) 6 (42.9%) 0.004

>10% 28 (60.9) 4 (28.6%)

Total 46 14

Table-IV

Association of retinopathy with duration of diabetes

(N= 60)

Duration of DM Diabetic No  Diabetic P

Retinopathy Retinopathy

<5 year 3 (6.5%) 7 (50.0%)

5 To 10year 17 (37.0%) 3 (21.4%) 0.001

>10 year 26 (56.5%) 4 (28.6%)

Total 46 14

Discussion:

The objective of this cross sectional study was to find out

the frequency of diabetic retinopathy in type-2 diabetes
patients having microalbuminuria. It was found that among
the 60 study subjects, 76.7% were suffering from diabetic
retinopathy have microalbuminuria.  Among those NPDR
was found in 38.3%, PDR in 3.3%, pre proliferative
retinopathy in 13.3%, and maculopathy in 21.7%.

Several studies have found that microalbuminuria is a
predictor of retinopathy in diabetic patients. Cruickshanks

et al carried out a prospective study on 1139 diabetic
patients who did not have hematuria, gross proteinuria, or
a history of renal disease, to find out the association
between microalbuminuria and diabetic retinopathy. After
a mean follow up period of 4 years, it was found that
participants with microalbuminuria were 1.7 to 3.2 times as

likely to have retinopathy as those without micro-
albuminuria, in univariate analyses. This relationship
remained after controlling for other potential confounders
such as glycemia, hypertension, smoking, and duration of
diabetes, although it was of marginal statistical
significance in younger-onset individuals with diabetes.8

Manaviat et al studied 590 type-2 diabetes patients for
retinopathy and microalbuminuria, and found that there
was significant association between them (P=0.001).
Among the patients having microalbuminuria, 18.9% had

mild NPDR, 16.8% had moderate NPDR, 2.8% had severe
NPDR and 4.9% had PDR.9 Sobngwi et al in their study
found that among the 34 patients having microalbuminuria,

21(61.76%) had retinopathy, with 16 having background
retinopathy, 4 having NPDR and one having PDR.10

Vigstrup et al conducted a prospective cohort study on 43
patients and concluded that that even a slightly raised
UAE (Urinary Albumin Excretion), far below the level of
clinical proteinuria, is a strong predictor with respect to

development of proliferative diabetic retinopathy, as well
as nephropathy. Their study also showed that diabetic
patients with a normal or nearly normal UAE have a very
small risk of developing proliferative changes over the
next 10 years. Their study recommends to use UAE to
select those patients needing a closer control and those

where control could be less frequent.11

Our study shows that the frequency of retinopathy is
more in the age group of 40 to 60 years. That age is a risk
factor for retinopathy as well as other vascular compli-
cations of diabetes is a well known fact. Manaviat et al
found in their study that increasing age is significantly
associated with the development of diabetic retinopathy

(P= 0.014).9 Sobngwi et al found that diabetic retinopathy
is significantly associated with age (P<0.001).10

The present study found a male preponderance in diabetic
retinopathy, although there is controversy regarding the
association of diabetic retinopathy with sex. Stratton et al
followed up 1919 patients with type-2 diabetes and found

that the incidence of retinopathy was the same in men and
women, but in the multivariate model women had lower
relative risk (RR) for progression (RR=0.54, 95% CI 0.37 to
0.80).12 However, Kohner et al found in their multicenter,
randomized, controlled clinical trial on 2964 patients that
retinopathy was more prevalent in men than women,

although this could not be explained by the major risk
factors, as women had higher blood glucose and blood
pressure levels in their study.13

There was significant association of duration of diabetes
with diabetic retinopathy in our study, but no significant
association was found with hypertension. Previous
studies have demonstrated that both hypertension and

duration of diabetes are independent risk factors for
diabetic retinopathy. Yau et al found that the prevalence
of any diabetic retinopathy increased with diabetes
duration (21.1 vs. 76.3%, comparing <10 with ³20 years),
HbA1c (18.0 vs. 51.2%, comparing levels <7.0 with ³9.0%),
and blood pressure (30.8 vs. 39.6%, comparing blood

pressure <140/90 or ³140/90).14 Wong et al found that
independent risk factors for any retinopathy were longer
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diabetes duration (odds ratio [OR], 1.07; 95% CI, 1.04–
1.09, per year increase), higher HbA1C (OR, 1.21; 95% CI,
1.10–1.33, per % increase), hypertension (OR, 1.85; 95%

CI, 1.04–3.30) and older age (OR, 0.73; 95% CI, 0.57–0.93,
per decade increase).15 Cruickshanks et al in their study
found that the mean duration of diabetes was 16.5 ± 9.9
years in the younger age group, 16.9 ± 7.5 years in older
age group (using insulin) and 11.6 ± 6.2 years in older age
patients not on insulin.8

Poor glycemic control was found to be an important factor

associated with diabetic retinopathy in our study. Manaviat
et al found that HbA1c has got significant association
with the occurrence of retinopathy (P=0.01).9 Stratton et
al found that there was a highly significant positive
association of HbA1c with incidence and progression of
retinopathy in both univariate and multivariate analysis.12

Wong et al also found similar results.15

Our study had some limitations. It was performed in a
tertiary care institute on hospitalized patients, which may
not be representative of the whole population. Random
sampling was not applied in this study. Sample size was
very small, and included only patients with type-2 diabetes.

Due to time and resource constraints, follow up of the
study subjects were not possible.

Conclusion:

From this study we can conclude that there is increased
prevalence of diabetic retinopathy in type-2 diabetic
patients having microalbuminuria. Therefore, diabetic
patients having microalbuminuria should be monitored

more closely and more frequently for the development
and/or progression of diabetic retinopathy. Similarly the
patients having diabetic retinopathy should be screened
for microalbuminuria to detect diabetic nephropathy at an
early stage, and appropriate steps should be taken to
prevent or delay the progression of these complications

by addressing the other modifiable risk factors, including
hypertension and glycemic status.
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 ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Gastroprotective Effect of Aqueous Extract of Glycyrrhiza

Glabra or Licuorice (Jastimodhu) Root on Ibuprofen

Induced Gastric Ulcer in Experimental Rats
HAQUE S1, KHAN I2, AKTAR MT3, QUADIR R4, AHASAN F5 , ZABIR SM6

Abstract

Introduction: The objective of present study is to evaluate the gastroprotective activity of aqueous

extract of Glycyrrhiza Glabra or Licuorice or Jastimodhu root. The cause of ulceration in patients is

mainly due to hyper secretion of gastric juice and pepsin. In traditional system of medicine a number

of herbal preparations have been used for the treatment of peptic ulcer. The anti-ulcer activity of

aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza Glabra or licuorice root was investigated by ibuprofen induced ulcer

in rats.

Methods: The study was carried out in the Department of Pharmacology of Dhaka   Medical College

from July 2014 to June 2015.The rats were provided with aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza Glabra or

licuorice root (500mg /kg body wt) orally by gastric tube for 5 days. Then ibuprofen (200 mg/kg body

wt) were given to all group after 24 hour fasting on the 7th day orally by gastric tube. After 4 hour of

administration of ibuprofen, all rats were sacrificed. Stomach will be dissected out and collected for

morphological and histopathological examination.

Results: Rats pretreated with aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza Glabra showed significant decrease in

stomach damage both macroscopically and microscopically as compared to control.

Conclusion: This study indicates aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza Glabra have potential gastroprotective

activity.

Keywords: Gastroprotective, Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Jastimodhu).
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Introduction:

Peptic ulcer is defined as disruption of the mucosal integrity
of stomach and/or duodenum leading to a local defect or

excavation due to active inflammation. Upper
gastrointestinal integrity is dependent upon the delicate

balance between naturally occurring protective factor as
mucus or prostaglandins and damaging factor as
hydrochloric acid present in the digestive juices. An

imbalance causes peptic ulcer formation and destruction
of gastrointestinal tract mucosal lining. The ulcer irritates
surrounding nerves and causes considerable amount of
pain.1, 2

There are three important cause of peptic ulcer disease:
NSAIDS, Helicobacter pylori infection and acid
hypersecretory states such as Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome.

Today there are two main approaches for treating peptic
ulcer .The first deals with reducing the production of
gastric acid and the second with reinforcing gastric
mucosal protection. Although a number of antiulcer drugs
such as H2 receptor antagonist, proton pump inhibitors
and cytoprotectants are available, these entire drug have

side effect and limitation.3,4

Herbal Medicine is defined as branch of science in which
plant based formulations are used to alleviate the diseases.
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Early in the twenty century herbal medicine was a prime

health care system as antibiotics or analgesics were not

available. With the development of allopathic systems of

medicine, herbal medicine gradually lost its popularity

among people and it was based on the fast therapeutic

action of synthetic drugs. Almost a century has passed

and we have witnessed limitations of allopathic systems

of medicine. Lately herbal medicine has gained momentum

and it is evident from the fact that certain herbal remedies

peaked at part with synthetic drugs. According to a study

from U.S, 60-70% patients living in rural areas are

dependent on herbal medicine for their day to day

diseases. Substances derived from the plants remain the

basis for a large proportion of the commercial medications

used today for the treatment of heart disease, high blood

pressure, liver disease, pain, asthma, and other problems.5

Liquorice is one of the most commonly used herbs in

Western herbal medicine. Liquorice has been used in

medicine for more than 4000 years. The earliest record of

its use in medicine is found in “code Humnubari” (2100

BC). It was also one of the important plants mentioned in

Assyrian herbal (2000BC). Hippocrates (400 BC) mentioned

its use as a remedy of ulcers and quenching of thirst. The

drug was also mentioned by Theophrastus and

Dioscorides . In traditional Siddha system of medicine,

liquorice is used as a demulcent, expectorant, anti-tussive

, laxative and sweetener.6

The present study was designed to investigate the

gastroprotective effect of aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza

Glabra or licuorice root.

Methods:

The study was carried out in the Department of

Pharmacology of Dhaka Medical College from July 2014

to June 2015.

Plant material: The plant Glycyrrhiza Glabra or Licuorice

root were purchased from BCSIR laboratory &

authenticated by National Herbarium, Mirpur, Dhaka.

Preparation of aqueous extract: Preparation of the

aqueous extracts was performed in the department of

Chemistry of Dhaka University, Dhaka.

Procedure: Aqueous extract of Liquorice was prepared

using 80 gram of powdered plant in conical flask with 300

ml of distilled water and kept it for 3 days. After this the

residue were removed by filtration using a mesh & filter

funnel and found 200 ml. The filtered material then extracted
by the rotator evaporator to obtain 5 gm aqueous extract.

Animals:

A total number of 30 healthy Wister albino rats of both sex
weighting 150-200 grams were selected for study and

collected from ICDDR’B Dhaka.

Ibuprofen:

Ibuprofen was obtained from local market as they are
available as drugs. The dose of ibuprofen was calculated
as 200 mg/kg body weight then calculated amounts was
dissolved in distilled water and was administered orally at
a volume of 1ml/40mg body wt.7

Animal Experimentation:

 The experiment was divided into two parts: Experiment- I
and Experiment -II.

Experimental design-I

This part of the experiment was carried out to demonstrate
the effect of ibuprofen on gastric tissue on normal rat. It
was comprised of 18 rats which were divided into 3 groups

each having 6 rats. These are labeled as Group-A, Group-
B and Group- C.

Group-A: This group served as control group was received
normal diet and 1ml of distilled water (5ml/kg body wt) for
7 day orally by gastric tube.

Group-B: Gastric damage experimental group was received
1 ml distilled water (5ml/kg body wt) for 5 day and 200 mg/

kg of ibuprofen on 7th day after 24 hr fasting.

Group-C: This group was provided with 1 ml of distilled
water (5ml/kg body wt) and aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza

Glabra (500mg/kg body wt) orally by gastric tube for 7
day.

Experimental design-II

This was comprised of 12 rats. They were divided into 2

groups each containing 6 rats labeled as Group-D, Group-
E. This part of experiment was carried out to demonstrate
the effect of pretreatment of aqueous extract on ibuprofen
induced gastric ulcer in experimental rats.

Group-D: Gastric damage control group was received
normal diet, distilled water for 5 day.

Group-E: They were served with aqueous extract of
Glycyrrhiza Glabra (500mg/kg body wt) orally by gastric
tube for 5 day.

Then Ibuprofen (200 mg/kg body wt) was given to all
group after 24 hour fasting on the 7th day orally by gastric
tube.

 After 4 hour, all rat were sacrificed, stomach were dissected
out and collected for morphological and histopathological
examination.
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Collection of the stomachs:

Abdomen was opened by “T” incision which is a vertical
incision from xiphoid process to the upper part of
symphysis pubis and a transverse incision extending 2
cm laterally on each side from top to vertical line. The
stomach was separated from the rest of the small intestine.
The stomach was opened along the greater curvature and
gently rinsed under running tap water and were spread on
paraffin plate. Lesion in the glandular part of the stomach
was observed with the help of dissecting microscope
grossly (10x)with a square grid eye piece to access the
formation of ulcer.

Parameter studied:

Morphological parameter:

1. Number of lesion per rat in each group.

2. Individual lesion length and breadth in mm for each
group.

3. Individual lesion area in square mm for each group.

4. Mean ulcer index (sum of length of all lesions in each
stomach) in mm for each group.

5.  Percentage inhibition of licuorice extract.

Histopathological parameter:

Degree of damage were determined depending on the
extent of involvement of lesion in stomach.

Gross & microscopic examination and measurement of the
morphological lesion:

The mucosa were washed in running tap water. Then the
whole mucosa of the stomach of each rat were examined very
carefully with the help of dissecting microscope(x20) with

the aid of square grid eye piece (1 mm square).The ulcer were
counted with the help of hand lens (5 times magnification
power) and visible big lesions were measured with the help
of hand lens and mm scale. Oculomicrometer were used for
examination of mucosal surface and the measurement of small
lesion length, breadth & area. The graduation of
oculomicrometer was standardized by comparing those with
the marking of the stage micrometer following way-

When one magnification was used:

10 graduation of oculomicrometer = 1mm of stage
micrometer

Or 1 graduation of oculomicrometer = 0.1 mm of stage
micrometer

Similarly with two (x2),(x4),(x10)magnification,1 graduation
of oculomicrometer was equal to 0.05,0.025 respectively.
The maximum length, breadth and area of each lesion were
measured and the mean lesion area and mean ulcer index
per rat in each group was calculated and used in lesion
index for each group.

The ulcer index or lesion index (UI) were determined as the
sum of length of all gastric lesions in mm for each stomach
and the inhibition percentage were expressed by the
following formula

 Inhibition percentage (%I) = [(UI control-UI treated) ÷UI control]

X 100.

Results:

All relevant information of each rat was recorded in a
predesigned data collection sheet. Collected data was
tabulated and statistical analysis was done by appropriate
significance test (Unpaired student’s ‘t’ test).

Table I

Showing the effect of Ibuprofen on mean number of lesions, mean lesion length, mean lesions breadth, mean lesions

area and lesions index in each group in experiment- I

Groups Mean number of lesions Mean lesions length Mean lesions breadth Mean lesions area Lesion index

Group A N=6 0 0 0 0 0

Group B N=6 5.33 ± 0.81 5.56± 0.61 1.99±0.23 11.07± 1.55 26.32 ± 3.89

Group C N=6 0 0 0 0 0

Table II

Showing the effect of pre-treatment of aqueous extracts of Glycyrrhiza Glabra on mean number of lesions, mean

lesions length, mean lesions breadth, mean lesion area and lesions index on each group in experiment- II

Group D Group E P value

Mean number of lesions (± SD) 5.5 ± 1.04 3.66 ± 0.81 < 0.01

Mean lesion length (± SD) 8.05 ± 2.54 2.93 ± 0.69 < 0.01

Mean lesion breadth (±SD) 2.61 ± 0.51 0.65 ± 0.18 < 0.001

Mean lesion area (± SD) 21.93 ± 9.97 1.87 ± 0.52 < 0.001

Mean lesion index (± SD) 37.71 ± 7.47 9.17 ± 1.46 < 0.001
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Discussion:

The peptic ulcer results from an imbalance between
aggressive factors and the maintenance of mucosal

integrity through the endogenous defense mechanism.

 In present study, ibuprofen was used as agent to induce
stomach ulcer in rats. The Ibuprofen is what is called a
nonselective cyclooxygenase inhibitor which means it
inhibits all types of cyclooxygenase, not just the ones
that produce inflammatory mediators especially PGI2 and
PGE2. Ibuprofen inhibit prostaglandin involved in the

blood supply to the stomach as well as blood supply to
the kidney. Study Showed that oral administration of
ibuprofen (200 mg/kg ) to fasted rats produced gastric
mucosal damage and pretreated with Momordica Dioica

extract could effectively and dose dependently prevent
this gastric damage. Dephour et al showed oral

administration of ibuprofen to fasted rats produced gastric
damage and pretreated with oral administration of
Glycyrrhiza Glabra root extract could effectively and
dose-dependently prevent such damage.

Abid et al in another study showed that oral administration
of ibuprofen produce lesion of gastric mucosa and

pretreated with Glycyrrhiza Glabra extract before the
administration of ibuprofen could effectively and dose
dependently prevent the formation of such lesion.

Both PGE and PGF induce the secretion of polysaccharide
material in the stomach known as mucin which acts as a
protective agent against potential stomach ulceration
induced by HCl acid and pepsin. Ibuprofen cause gastric

ulcers by inhibiting the secretion of this cytoprotective
substance. Aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza Glabra

stimulates gastric mucus production, enhances the rate of
incorporation of various sugars into gastric mucosal
glycoproteins, promotes mucosal cell proliferation, inhibits
mucosal cell exfoliation, inhibits prostaglandin

degradation, increases the release of PGE2 and reduces
the formation of thromboxane B2 and regulates DNA and
protein synthesis rates in gastric mucosa.10,11,12.

Ibuprofen cause ulceration by generation of oxygen
derived free radicals (ROS). Preventive endogenous
antioxidants, such as SOD and catalase enzymes are the

first line of defense against ROS. Reduced glutathione is a
major scavenger of free radicals in the cytoplasm and an
important inhibitor of free radical mediated lipid
peroxidation. The presence of some antioxidant
phytoconstituents might have protected the gastric
mucosa from free radical induced damage. The root of

Glycyrrhiza species is one of the richest sources of
biological active compounds such as phenolic and

flavanoid compounds. Licuorice flavonoids were found
to have exceptionally strong antioxidant effects 100 times
stronger than vitamin E. The flavonoids were found to be

2.3 mg/100 mg dry extract of aqueous extract of licorice
root. Study suggests that licorice extract can be used as a
potential source of natural antioxidant.8, 9,13, 14

Aqueous extracts of licorice have been shown to inhibit
the adhesion of H. pylori to gastric mucosa, as well as the
growth of antibiotic resistant strains, suggesting multiple
mechanisms of action for its anti-ulcer benefit. Study

provides hope that aqueous extract of Glycyrrhiza Glabra

can form the basis for an alternative therapeutic agent
against H. pylori.15, 16

Conclusion:

In Conclusion this study established that Glycyrrhiza

Glabra or Licuorice (Jastimodhu) has gastroprotective
ability following consumption of ibuprofen. For human

consumption, further pharmacological test needs to be
conducted to determine appropriate dose for human and
to uncover any adverse effects which may arise from
Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Jastimodhu).
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Urinary Tract Infection in Children: An Update
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Abstract

Urinary tract infection (UTI) is one of the most common bacterial infections seen in children. It is

a major problem that is frequently encountered by pediatric health care providers at all levels. UTI is

a significant cause of morbidity in infants and children, though infrequently associated with

mortality. Most children have a single episode and recover promptly, but it may be recurrent which

is more common in girls than boys. UTI in children may lead to development of renal scarring,

hypertension and renal impairment, even end-stage renal disease (ESRD). If there is abnormality of

urinary tract, the risk of recurrent UTI and its consequences are further increased. Signs and

symptoms of UTI vary depending on the child‘s age and the part of the urinary tract infected. Though

fever, abdominal pain and dysuria are the common features; establishing the diagnosis is difficult

in early childhood due to the lack of specific urinary symptoms, difficulty in urine collection and

contamination of samples. Occurrences of a first-time symptomatic UTI are highest in boys and girls

during the first year of life and markedly decreased thereafter. Febrile infants younger than 2 months

constitute an important subset of children who may present with fever without a localizing source.

The workup of fever in these infants should always include evaluation of UTI. A young child with

a high fever and no other symptoms, has a 1 in 20 (05%) chance of having UTI. This review article

aims at highlighting the update of epidemiology, etiology, pathogenesis, diagnosis and treatment of

such a devastating problem.
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Introduction:

Urinary tract infection implies presence of actively
multiplying organisms in the urinary tract along with
symptoms of infection.1 It is responsible for 3% of all
infections among the pediatric population.2 Population
based studies show that 2% of boys and 7% of girls had
at least one UTI by 7 years of age. Large prospective
studies estimate UTI incidence of 7% in febrile infants
and young children.3 According to National Institute for

Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guideline 2007, UTI

affects at least 3.6% of boys and 11% of girls.4 Children of
1-5 years are more vulnerable to be affected by UTI; and
majority of the patients suffer from fever, abdominal pain,
dysuria, decreased appetite, foul smelling urine and failure
to thrive (FTT).5  UTI is mainly due to the ascending
infection from the urethra, but the diagnosis of UTI in

young children is especially important as it may be the
marker of urinary tract abnormalities.5 Febrile infants
younger than 2 months constitute an important subset of
children who may present with fever without localizing
source and work up of fever in these infants should always
include evaluation of UTI.6 A young child with high fever

and no other symptoms, has a 1 in 20 (05%) chance of
having a UTI.7

The common pathogens causing UTI are gram-negative
bacteria; such as Escherichia coli (E.coli), Klebsiella spp,
Proteus spp and Pseudomonas. Staphylococcus
saprophyticus and Streptococcus fecalis are occasionally

observed. Of these, E. coli is the most common cause of
UTI accounting 85% of community acquired and 50% of
hospital infection. About 90% of first symptomatic UTI
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and 70% of recurrent UTI are due to E. coli.3,8,10 In recent
years, wide and indiscriminate use of antibiotics have
resulted an increasing incidence of resistant pathogens

of UTI all over the world. These increasing occurrence of
resistance of micro organisms to antimicrobial agents,
especially in hospitalized patients, require rapid
identification of pathogens.2,9 Furthermore, large number
of children with UTI are also seen in the community by
general practitioners, but there is frequently delay in

treatment and not all are referred for further investigations,
even in presence of clear indication.10 So, it is important
to optimize diagnostic and management strategies of this
preventable cause of renal damage by preserving the renal
function of growing kidney.

Epidemiology

The first symptomatic UTI usually occurs in the first year

of life, particularly in boys. In neonates, the incidence of
UTI is 01% in term and 03% in preterm babies.3 In infancy,
especially in first 3 months of life UTI is seen more
commonly in boys (3.7%) than in girls (2%).11 Beyond 1-2
years, it occurs more commonly in girls with a male : female
ratio of 1:10. In male, UTI is much more common in

uncircumcised boys.12 Girls suffer from first UTI usually
by the age of 5 years, with peaks during infancy and the
time of toilet training.12 Obstructive lesion may be found
in 5-10% of boys investigated for UTI and 30% of patients
show the presence of vesico-ureteric reflux (VUR).3 In
studies from India9,11 and Nepal1 culture positive UTI

was found in 16.37- 45% of cases of clinically suspected
UTI. UTI may be more frequent in girls suffering from
sexual abuse and their diagnosis should not be overlooked
during assessment.10 In a study from India, renal scarring
was noted in 33 (47.8%) children out of 69 cases with
culture positive UTI, who were enrolled for dimercap-

tosuccinic acid (DMSA) scan.11

Etiology

Colonic bacteria are primarily responsible for UTI in
children. Elimination of normal periurethral protective flora
by broad spectrum antibiotics or colonization with
uropathogenic enteric organisms predisposes to UTI.3

About 85-90 percent of first UTI in boys and girls,3,10 and

70 percent of recurrent infection are due to E. coli.3 The
predominance of E. coli as the causative pathogen of UTI
are also found in some other studies.1,2,5,6 Other common
bacteria causing UTI are Klebsiella spp., Proteus spp.,
Pseudomonas spp., Enterococcus spp., and
Staphylococcus.5,10 Less virulent organisms such as

Pseudomonas and Staphylococcus aureus can cause UTI
in children with abnormal urinary tract.10 In some series of

reports, Proteus have been found as common pathogen
as E. coli, particularly in boys older than 1 year of age.12

Other than bacteria, UTI may be due to Candida albicans

and fungi, particularly in preterm infants and immune
compromised children.3 Adenovirus and some other
viruses also may cause UTI, especially in the form of
cystitis with gross hematuria. Acute hemorrhagic cystitis
may often be due to E. coli or adenovirus.12 The peak age
of UTI is bimodal, with one peak in infancy and other peak

between age of 2-4 years ( at the time of toilet training for
any child).13

Pathogenesis

Urine in the proximal urethra, urinary bladder and upper
part of urinary tract are normally sterile. Mechanism that

maintain the sterility of the urinary tract include urine
acidity, free flow of urine, a normal emptying mechanism,

intact uretero-vesical and urethral sphincters, and
immunologic and mucosal barriers.13 After birth, the

periurethral area and the distal urethra become colonized

with microorganisms that functions as defense of urinary
tract and acts as a barrier against colonization by

uropathogens. Hence, in early childhood enterobacter and
enterococci are part of normal periurethral flora.14 So,

abnormality of these defense mechanisms predisposes

and leads to pathogenesis of UTI, which with predisposing
factors also depends on bacterial virulence. UTIs are

caused by bacteria that get entry into the urinary tract by
the skin around the genitalia and rectum, or by the blood

stream from other parts of the body.15 In neonatal period,
hematogenic (bacteremia) spread is the main way of entry

of microorganism in urinary tract to cause renal infection.

Beyond the neonatal period, ascending infection is the
main way to develop UTI. Extension of infection also may

occur directly from vagina or intestine to the urinary tract
through fistula.3 Marked female preponderance beyond

infancy are contributed by shorter female urethra and male

circumcision.13 Incidence of UTI in infants who are
breastfeed is lower than those who are feed with formula

and particularly for first 6 months of life.3,12 Constipation
with fecal impaction and  sexual activity in girls leads to
incomplete bladder emptying, and stasis of urine in bladder
make them prone to UTI.12

Pathogenesis of UTI also depend on the capability of
adhesion of the organisms to epithelial cells, a pre-requisite
for their multiplication and induction of inflammation. This
adhesion is mediated by the presence of bacterial pili or
fimbriae on the bacterial surface. Bacteria having pili can

adhere effectively to uroepitheliun and ascend. Some
virulent bacteria may also produce a hemolysin causing
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damage to the uroepitheliun.3 There are two types of pili,
type-1 and type-2. Type-1 is found on most of the strain of

E. coli but type-2 only on certain strain of E. coli which are

mostly responsible for pyelonephritis, as 76% to 94% of

pyelonephritogenic strain of E. coli possess this.12 There

may have genetic basis that play role in the progression

of simple cystitis to pyelonephritis. So, identification of

some genetic components help to predict genetic

recurrences in their offspring. HSPA1B, CXCR1, CXCR2,

TLR4 and TGFâ1 are the genes supposed to be associated

with recurrence of UTIs in the generation.16 UTI in children

are a marker of possible anatomical, and physiological

factors, such as vesicoureteric reflux (VUR). VUR leads to

repeated infections which may develop  chronic

pyelonephritis and renal scarring with risk of developing

chronic kidney disease and end stage renal disease

(ESRD).11,13 This association is likely due to two factors

that VUR predisposes to UTI and recurrent UTIs can

worsen VUR.13 In children with high-grade VUR (grade 4

& 5), long-term scarring is detected at 4 - 6 fold greater rate

than children with low-grade (grade 1 to 3) VUR; and an 8

to 10 fold greater rate than child with no VUR.13 However,

controversy continues regarding the association of VUR

with the pathogenesis of renal scarring, reflux nephropathy

and pyelonephritis.14 In one study, finding showed that

scarring was present in 40% of refluxing kidneys and 43%

of non-refluxing kidneys.18

Classification of UTIs and some terminologies

UTI may be symptomatic or asymptomatic and it may be

uncomplicated or complicated.10 The three basic types of

UTIs are pyelonephritis, cystitis and asymptomatic

bacteriuria.12,14 When UTI occurs involving the renal

parenchyma is termed as pyelonephritis. If it involves only

pelvis without parenchymal involvement is termed as

pyelitis. Pyelonephritis is the most common serious

bacterial infection in infants younger than 24 months of

age who have fever without an obvious focus.12 When

UTI involves the bladder only, it is called cystitis, and

sometimes it may be associated with hemorrhage termed

as hemorrhagic cystitis.12 UTI in the form of cystitis is

more common among girls after two years of age.14

Children with a positive urine culture without any

manifestation of infection is termed as asymptomatic

bacteriuria.14 It is more common in girls with an incidence

of <01% in preschool age, but is rare in boys.12 UTI

involving the kidney and/or ureters is called upper UTI

and when it involves urinary bladder and/or urethra is

termed as lower UTI.14,19

Recurrent UTI

It is termed when the attacks of UTI fits with any of the
following three situations-

• 2 or more episodes of UTI with acute pyelonephritis /

upper UTI, or

• 1 episode of UTI with acute pyelonephritis / upper
UTI plus 1 or more episodes of UTI with cystitis /
lower UTI, or

• 3 or more episodes of UTI with cystitis / lower UTI.20

Recurrence after the first UTI is observed in 30% to 50%
of children. Of these, in a majority it occur within three
months of the initial episode; and E. coli is the most

common organism causing recurrence. School age girls
are the main sufferers and rarely occur in boys without
underlying complicating factors.3

Complicated (Atypical) UTI

UTIs are termed as atypical or complicated when there is
UTI with serious illness, poor urine flow, abdominal or

bladder mass, raised serum creatinine, septicemia, failure
to respond to treatment with suitable antibiotics within 48
hours,  or infection with non-E. coli organism.20

 Risk factors related to urinary tract infection

During diagnosis of UTIs, attempts should be taken to
identify presence of risk factor if any. The following factors
are considered to be responsible in the development of

UTIs - age <1 year, female gender, white child,
uncircumcised boys (particularly in first year of life),
previous UTI, poor urine flow, voiding dysfunction
(frequency, urgency, withholding maneuvers),
constipation, VUR and sexual activity.20,22 In young
children malformations and obstructions of the urinary

tract, prematurity, indwelling urinary catheters,
constipation and in boys lack of circumcision are
particularly important; whereas in older children diabetes,
trauma, and in females sexual intercourse have particular
importance as risk factors.13

Clinical Features

The presence of UTI should be considered on the basis of
clinical presentations, the age of the child and the severity
of the disease. Unexplained fever is the most important
and may be the only symptom of pediatric UTI, especially
in infants. The clinical presentations observed in infants
are fever, vomiting, lethargy, irritability, poor feeding, not
gaining weight properly / failure to thrive (FTT), abdominal
pain, cloudy or offensive / malodorous urine, diarrhea,
hematuria and prolonged jaundice (in very young children,
i.e. infants younger than 3 months).15,19,20,22,23 Fever as a

Urinary Tract Infection in Children: An Update Islam QR et al
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sole presentation in young infants may be the important

marker of renal parenchymal involvement.22 In older

children fever, abdominal / flank pain, dysuria, urinary

frequency, urgency, foul smelling urine, new-onset urinary

incontinence, suprapubic discomfort, malaise, vomiting,

chills, tiredness, hematuria, bedwetting and wetting

underwear (in toilet trained child) are the usual

presentations.15,19-23 A critical review concluded that

although individual symptom and sign were helpful in the

diagnosis of UTI, no individual symptom / sign or any

combination of them were sufficient enough to identify

children with UTI.22

Differentiation between acute pyelonephritis / upper UTI

and cystitis / lower UTI

Differentiation of an upper from a lower UTI is difficult,

but clinical features with urinalysis can help. Infant and

children who have bacteriuria and fever of 38°C or higher

should be considered to have acute pyelonephritis or

upper UTI. Infants and children presented with fever <38°C

with loin pain / tenderness and bacteriuria should also be

considered to have pyelonephritis or upper UTI. All other

infants and children who have bacteriuria but no systemic

symptoms or signs should be considered as a case of

cystitis / lower UTI.20

Diagnosis

Diagnosis of UTI in children are different from adults and

require special consideration. Recently, many guidelines

such as American Academic of Pediatrics (AAP 2011 &

2016), National Institute for Health and Care Excellence

(NICE 2007 & 2017) of London, Canadian Pediatric Society

(CPS 2014), European Association of Urology (EAU) /

European Society for Pediatric Urology (ESPU)-2015, and

Asian Guidelines for UTI in Children 2016 : by Urological

Association of Asia (UAA) / Asian Association of UTI

and STI (AAUS) have tried to settle several debates in

diagnosis of pediatric UTI but many questions

remains.22,25 Investigation for UTI starts by examining

the urine, which include urine analysis and culture. A

reliable diagnosis of UTI requires the presence of positive

urinalysis and significant bacteriuria on culture in properly

collected urine, before giving antimicrobial therapy.13,22,25

But a diagnosis of probable UTI is made by the presence

of pyuria on urine analysis, while culture result is

pending.13 For infants <2 months of age with a febrile

illness, bacterial sepsis must be considered, and needs a

different approach of investigation.26 Another important

part for diagnosis of UTI is the collection and preservation

(if required) of urine. There was a big controversy, but

now reached near to consensus about collection of urine

sample for an accurate diagnosis.22,24,25

Urine Collection

Mode of urine collection depends on the patient‘s age,

status of toilet training and severity of illness. A clean

catch midstream urine sample is the recommended method

of urine collection. Where it is not possible or practical (in

non-toilet trained child or up to 24 months of age and

severely ill patients) supra pubic aspiration (SPA) or

catheter sample should be used.20,22 To avoid

contamination of perineal flora SPA is considered as the

standard method in young children, but catheter sample

is associated with higher success rate and less painful

than SPA with high sensitivity (95%) and specificity

(99%).13 Either one of the methods is recommended by

CPS, AAP, WHO and NICE guideline.20,22,24 NICE

guideline permits collection of urine sample from urine

collection bag in young infants,20 but as up to 85% of

positive culture obtain from this sample is false positive,

most of the guidelines including APA doesn’t recommend

it; rather it is reliable only when it is negative, to exclude

UTI.22,25

Urine Preservation

Urine examination should be performed from any freshly

voided specimen at room temperature (<1 hour after

voiding) or a refrigerated (at 4°C) specimen <4 hours after

voiding.3,13,22 If not possible, it may be preserved up to

12 to 24 hours at 4°C (not frozen) in refrigerator or with

boric acid, following the instruction of the company to

avoid potential toxicity against bacteria in the

specimen.10,20

Urinalysis

Urinalysis include the rapid dipstick method for the

presence of leukocyte esterase and nitrites; and urine

microscopic examination for pyuria (white blood cells) and

bacteriuria. The nitrite dipstick test representing the

conversion of dietary nitrate normally present in urine to

nitrites by gram-negative bacteria, and the test of leukocyte

esterase detecting the presence of this enzyme that is

released from white blood cell (WBC) in the urine; and

these are typically done together.13 The sensitivity and

specificity of leukocyte esterase test (LET) is 73-96 and

78-92 percent respectively, when done alone. But

sensitivity and specificity of nitrite test (NT) is 41-57 and

96-99 respectively. If both tests are positive, diagnostic
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sensitivity of UTI reaches to 93-97 percent with specificity
of 98 percent.13,22 When both tests are positive, it is highly
predictive for positive urine culture, but when both are

negative the likelihood of UTI is very low.24 The major
limitations of LET is it‘s false positive (by external
contamination and infection causing leukocytosis) and
false negative (in febrile neutropenic child) results. On the
other hand, the limitations of NT is it‘s false negative
results when the bladder is emptied frequently or if the

underlying pathogen is gram-positive.22 Therefore, most
of the guidelines disagree with dipstick test for the young
children.24,25  NICE guideline suggests dipstick test for
infants and children 3 months or older but younger than 3
years with suspected UTI, because when LET and NT are
done together diagnostically it become useful as urine

microscopy and culture.20

Microscopic Examination of Urine

It is performed by many physicians to treat the case of
UTI with antibiotic while the culture results are pending.
Preliminary result of urine culture are not available before
24 hours and conclusive result with microbial
susceptibilities are not possible before 48-72 hours. On

the other hand, dipstick testing and cultures are not
available in many of the health facilities in our country
like some other developing countries. Thus, there is a
need for more rapid determination of probability of the
presence of a UTI to guide the clinician in the decision
to treat empirically, signifying the rationality of the test

though not a definitive test for UTI.13,24 Presence of
pyuria i.e. >10 leukocytes/mm3 in an uncentrifused
specimen or >5 leukocytes/high power field (HPF) in a
centrifused specimen is significant, and the presence of
white cells casts in urine indicate renal parenchymal
involvement.3 Bacteriuria on urine analysis of  spun or

unspun fresh urine is very useful urine microscopic
examination; and gram-staining of the urine to detect
presence of bacteria will increase its sensitivity and
specificity for predicting a positive urine culture.3,13 If

microscopy is done with uncentrifused urine the

sensitivity and specificity of the test is 75-94% and 93-

96% respectively; but when it is done with gram-stained

sample the sensitivity and specificity rises to 80-96%

and 92-98% respectively.22

Another method of microscopic examination is an

‘enhanced’ urinalysis, which consist of the detection of

the number of leukocytes ( ed 10/mm3 ) from a fresh

uncentrifused urine by a Neubauer hemocytometer, and

the presence of any bacteria in a gram-stained smear.22,24

The sensitivity and  specificity of this test is 95% (94-

96%) and 89% (84-93%) respectively .22 Pyuria is the

hallmark of UTI and it helps to distinguish UTI and

asymptomatic bacteriuria. The key to distinguish true UTI

from asymptomatic bacteriuria is the presence of pyuria in

urine specimen.22

Urine Culture

Urine culture is considered as the gold standard for

diagnosis of UTI. The rate of contamination of the

obtained urine sample for culture depends on the

technique of obtaining urine and thus it will influence

the interpretation of culture result, based on colony

counts.13 A significant colony count depends on the

methods of urine collection and clinical presentation.

So, diagnosis of UTI requires adequate collection of

uncontaminated urine sample for culture. Therefore,

cutoffs of positive culture result are operational and not

absolute.22,24 A colony count of ed105 CFU/mL of single

species of bacteria from a clean catch midstream urine

sample is considered significant, but culture yielding <103

CFU/mL represent contamination and those with 104 –

105 is suspicious and should be repeated. If urine is

obtained by catheterization ed5ã105 CFU/mL is commonly

defined as UTI, and in case of SPA sample a low bacterial

count of <104 CFU/mL, even presence of any number

may be significant.3,13,22,25

Table-I

Guidance on the interpretation of microscopic results.20

Microscopic results                      Pyuria positive                    Pyuria negative

Bacteriuria positive The infant or child should be regarded The infant or child should be

as having UTI. regarded as having UTI.

Bacteriuria negative Antibiotic treatment should be The infant or child should be

started if clinically UTI. regarded as not having UTI.

Urinary Tract Infection in Children: An Update Islam QR et al
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Table-II

Diagnosis of UTI on results of urine culture.3

Methods of Colony count Probability of

collection (CFU/mL) infection

Suprapubic aspiration Any number 99%

Urethral catheterization >5 ã104 95%

104 – 105 Very likely

103-104 Suspicious, repeat

Midstream clean catch >104 Very likely

Boys >105 90-95%

Girls 104 - 105 Suspicious, repeat

Occasionally, UTI may be present despite colony counts

lower than the described guidelines; possibly because of

prior antibiotic therapy, very dilute urine, obstruction to

the flow of grossly infected urine or frequent voiding (in

infants).3,13

Non Specific Tests for Diagnosis

These includes complete blood count (CBC) and tests for

inflammation (e.g. ESR, C-reactive protein and

procalcitonin).13,20,22 Blood culture may be done in infants

with UTI and for children >1 to 2 years who are toxic.13 C-

reactive protein (CRP) alone is not sufficient to diagnose

pyelonephritis or upper UTI, but CRP have high negative

predictive value to exclude acute upper UTI.20,29 On the

other hand, procalcitonin is best useful parameter to predict

the presence of pyelonephritis and late renal scarring from

it.22

Urinary Tract Imaging

Imaging of the urinary tract as further diagnostic modalities

in the evaluation of UTI in children remain as the most

controversial issue. Even then, to identify abnormalities

of the kidney and urinary tract that are associated with

UTI, imaging studies should be done, where indicated.

Main objective of imaging is to identify congenital

abnormalities of kidneys and urinary tract (CAKUT), and

mainly for VUR, as it will make the child more susceptible

to recurrent UTI and further risk of renal scarring.3,25 The

most commonly employed imaging modalities are

ultrasonography (US) of abdomen, micturating / voiding

cystourethrography (MCUG/VCUG) and radionuclide

imaging.3,13,14,25

Renal and Urinary Bladder Ultrasonogrphy It is the most

valuable, least invasive, and relatively inexpensive

diagnostic tool in evaluating a child with UTI. It is done as

the primary imaging study in all children with first UTI. It

can detect hydronephrosis, hydroureter, bladder wall

abnormalities and acute complication of UTI (e.g. renal or

perirenal abscess).25 A high post-voidal residue (PVR) can

be detected by US, which is suggestive of bladder

dysfunction.3 US is usually done within a week of

diagnosing UTI in infants, but within 48 hours if the infant

don’t respond quickly to antimicrobials or if their illness is

unusually severe. Beyond infancy, it may be delayed for

few weeks.13

Micturating or Voiding Cystourethrogram (MCUG/

VCUG)

This investigation is required to detect VUR with it’s

grading, and to evaluate the bladder and urethra.3 There

is risk of radiation exposure and inducing UTI. It is costly

and create discomfort for the patient. So, it is not done

routinely, especially if US is normal. VCUG is reserved for

children with the following situations.13,14

• Ultrasonographic abnormalities (e.g. hydronephrosis,

high PVR)

• Complex UTI (persistent high fever, organism other

than E. coli)

• In all patients with recurrent febrile UTIs.

It is done at the earliest convenient time after clinical

response, typically towards the end of the therapy.

Antibiotic prophylaxis is recommended to minimize risk of

inducing infection from catheterization.

Dimercapto Succinic Acid Scan (DMSA scan)

This procedure is done using technetium-99m-labeled

dimercapto succinic acid (DMSA) for imaging of renal

parenchyma. It is not a routine test and used mainly to

defect renal parenchymal scarring.13 DMSA scan is reliable

in detecting both acute and late renal parenchymal scarring

and in this respect it is superior to US and intravenous

urography (IVU).14,25 It is also useful in neonates and

patients with poor renal function.14 This should be

performed 3-6 months after UTI with VUR of grade 3-5,

and when there is high risk for development of renal

scarring.25

Direct Radionuclide Cystourethrogram or Radionuclide

Cystography (DRCG or RNC)

Here instead of radiocontrast agent, a radionuclide is

introduced into the bladder. It can be used to detect

VUR, but can not see the grading. Due to less radiation
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exposure this technology may be used for follow up
studies.3,13

Evaluation of UTI, VUR and Renal Scarring

Urologic evaluation following first or recurrent UTI is

required to detect underlying structural or functional

abnormalities and identifying the children having high

risk of renal damage. Children under 02 years are at greatest

risk and should be evaluated giving especial emphasis to

them.26,27 MCUG/VCUG is usually carried out 2-3 wks

after UTI has been treated and DMSA scan should be

performed 3-6 months after treatment of UTI. Recurrent

UTIs are common among child who have first UTI at age

younger than 6 months, voiding and congenital anomalies

of urinary tract, so demands evaluation.3 Child having

VUR (particularly of high grade) are prone to recurrent

UTI, and about 20% to 30% of infants and children of age

12 to 36 months with UTI have VUR. VUR (specially of

high grade) predisposes to UTI and recurrent UTI can

worsen VUR.13,14 But till now controversies are there about

association of VUR and recurrent UTI. In some studies it

has been shown that risk of VUR in children with UTI is

similar to the rest of the population at around 30%. On the

other hand, mild to moderate VUR does not increase the

risk of recurrent UTI or renal scarring. So, MCUG/VCUG is

not recommended as a routine investigation for first UTI

in children, but recommended for diagnosis and grading

of VUR (Table-3). At first a routine ultrasonogram of KUB

is to be done and MCUG/VCUG should be performed in

children with abnormal US, recurrent UTI or with other

risk factors.25,26,27

Table-III

Grades of vesicoureteral reflux13*

Grade Characteristics

01 Only the ureters are involved, but not the renal

pelvis

02 Reflux reaches the renal pelvis, but the calyces
are not dilated

03 The ureter and renal pelvis are dilated, with
minimal or no blunting of calyces

04 Dilation increases, and the sharp angel of the
calyceal fornices are obliterated

05 The ureter, pelvis and calyces are grossly dilated

Papillary impressions frequently are absent

*As defined by International Reflux Study Committee

Treatment

The goals of the treatment of an UTI are to eradicate the

infection, prevent urosepsis and reduce the likelihood of

renal damage. Initial therapy for treatment of patient with

UTI depends on the child‘s symptoms, age and general

health. It will also depend on how severe the condition is

and presence of structural abnormalities.14 Treatment

includes antibiotic medication, medicines to relieve pain

(where required), drinking plenty of water and follow up

with or without prophylactic medication.23 There is no

difference in efficacy between oral and parental treatment

of UTI. So, majority of the children can be treated with oral

medication and parental antibiotics are required only when

the child is not able to take orally or he/she is very ill

otherwise. The choice of antibiotics should be made based

on locally developed current resistance pattern of urinary

pathogens.20,25 According to a Cochrane review analysis

of different guidelines of UTI management, lower UTI can

be treated by short-course of oral antibiotic for 2 to 4

days; and it is as effective as the traditional 7 days course

of treatment. On the other hand, acute pyelonephritis/

upper UTI can also be treated by a 7 to 10 days course of

oral antibiotic or a short-course (2 to 4 days) of parental

therapy followed by oral therapy depending on the

patient‘s age, severity and other associated

illness.14,20,24,27

Treatment should be initiated with empiric antibiotic and

should be continued or replaced by another drugs

depending on the clinical response 24 to 72 hours after

initiation of treatment or depending on the result of urine

culture and sensitivity reports.14,20,27,28 Whether the

patient should be treated in outpatient department (OPD)

or indoor depends on the clinical situation. Very young

infants, those with toxic appearance, severe dehydration,

vomiting or intolerance to oral medication should be

considered for hospitalization.28 According to NICE

guideline, infants younger than 3 months with UTI should

be treated with parentral antibiotic, and the child 3 months

or older with upper UTI may be treated with parentral or

oral medication depending on the patients clinical

presentation. The children 3 months or older with lower

UTI are easily be treated by oral antibiotics as OPD patient.

But a child with asymptomatic bacteriuria need not be

treated with antibiotic.20 Antibiotics commonly used for

oral medication are trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (TMP/

SMX), cephalexin, amoxicillin/clavulanic acid, cefixime,

cefpodoxime, nitrofurantoin and ciprofloxacin (Table-IV).
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Prophylaxis

Prophylactic therapy for a UTI is aimed at sterilizing the
urine to reduce the risk of recurrent UTI in order to prevent
renal damage and scarring. In otherwise healthy children
with a first UTI, low grade VUR, antibiotic prophylaxis is
not recommended in general. In this case it may not be
associated with a reduced risk of recurrent UTI, rather will
increase the risk of treatment-resistant pathogens.25,27 But
a clear benefit of long-term antibiotic prophylaxis to prevent
recurrence in boys with VUR of grade 1 to 3 have been
observed in different studies.25,29 Benefit of prophylactic
therapy with antibiotics have been documented in children
with a history of recurrent UTI, severe VUR,
immunosuppression, or partial urinary obstruction.24,28 Even
then, there is controversy about the risk-benefit ratio
demanding further evaluation of long-term antibiotic
prophylaxis.25,27,29,30 Drugs commonly used for prophylaxis
are TMP/SMX, cephalexin, nitrofurantoin, amoxicillin,
ampicillin, cefixime, cefaclor (Table-VI)

Table-IV

Dosing of antibiotics commonly used for oral treatment of UTIs in children3,13,14,20,28

Antimicrobial agent Dosing (mg/kg/day) Remarks

TMP/SMX (cotrimoxazole) TMP 8-10, bid Avoid in infants <6 weeks and G6PD deficiency

amoxicillin/clavulanic acid 30-40, 2-3 divided doses  
Cephalexin 30-50, qid  
Cefixime 8-10, bid  
Cefpodoxime 10, bid  
Ciprofloxacin* 10-20, bid Avoid in <3 months and G6PD deficiency

Nitrofurantoin** 5-7, qid  

*Ciprofloxacin should not be used as a first-line agent to treat UTI in children, because of potential concerns about injury to
developing joints. But useful in children when UTI is complicated or caused by multidrug-resistance pathogens for which there is no
safe and effective alternative.13,27,28

**Nitrofurantoin may be used to treat lower UTIs, but not in pyelonephritis as it will not reach the therapeutic concentration in blood
due to it‘s limited tissue penetration.14,25

Antimicrobial agents commonly used for parenteral treatment of UTIs are aminoglycosides (gentamicin, amikacin),

ceftriaxone, cefotaxime, cephalexin, , and ciprofloxacin(Table-V).13,14,20,28

Table-V

Doses of antibiotics used for parenteral treatment of UTIsa

Drugs Dose and route (mg/kg/day-IV/IM) Remarks

Gentamicin 7.5, 8h or 5, once If therapy is continued more than 48 hours, monitor blood level
and kidney function.

Amikacin 10-15, 12 h  
Ceftriaxone 75-100, once or 12 h May increase jaundice in neonates as displace bilirubin from albumin

Cefotaxime 100-150, 8-12 h Safe to use in neonates.
Ampicillin 100, 6-8 h In combination with aminoglycoside.

a. Doses may be required to adjust in renal failure

Table-VI

Drugs with doses commonly used to prevent

reinfection13,14,28,31

Agent Dosing Remarks

(mg/kg/dose-
bed time
at night)

Trimithoprim 1-2, once or 5, Ensure fluid intake
twice per week

Cephalexin 10, once Prefered in young infants
when TMP and nitro-
furantoin is restricted

Nitrofurantoin 1-2, once  
Amoxicillin 10, once  
Ampicillin 20, once  

Cefixime 2, once  
Cefaclor 5-10, once  
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The prophylactic dose is one-fourth to one-half of the
therapeutic dose of acute infection. Antibiotics used to
treat infants and neonates for their first UTI should not be

used for prophylaxis.28 If an infant or child develops
infection during the period of prophylactic medication,
treatment should be with different antibiotic, not a higher
dose of same antibiotic.20

Recently, in some studies it have been shown that use of
antibiotic when combined with probiotic (Lactobacillus
acidophilus and Bifidobacterium) reduces the incidence

of febrile UTIs in children by preventing colonization of
uropathogenic bacteria. It is safe and more effective in
comparison to prophylactic antibiotic alone.32,33 Trials
are continuing for a replacement of antibiotic by probiotic,
cranberry juice, glycosaminoglycan and sodium
pentosanpolysulfate as there is risk of break through
infections, adverse drug reactions and also risk of
developing antibiotic resistance with use of antibiotic as
long-term prophylaxis. But they do not provide so far a
definitive effective answer to use as a suitable alternatives
to long-term oral antibiotic prophylaxis.33

Prevention

It is not possible to prevent all childhood UTIs; but
exclusive breast feeding up to 6 months, avoidance of
constipation, drinking plenty of fluids, emptying of bladder
fully when urinating, encouraging girls to wipe their bottom
from front to back after going to the toilet, avoiding nylon
and other synthetic underwear, avoidance of using

scented soap or bubble bath, circumcision, prophylactic
use of antibiotics where recommended (to reduce
recurrence) can reduce the incidence of UTIs.14,19,20,23,27,33

Recently in some studies the role of routine circumcision
in boys to reduce the incidence of UTIs has become
questionable, as it does not reduce the risk of UTI enough

to signify the surgical complication. But it is helpful
particularly for children with low grade VUR and antenatal
hydronephrosis.27,33 In some studies it is claimed that
drinking cranberry juice or taking cranberry supplements
can reduce the recurrences and have better compliance
without significant side effect than oral antibiotics, though

it‘s regular use needs more evaluation.19,33

Follow up

Infants and children who do not require imaging
investigation should not routinely be followed up. Where
imaging studies are normal, a routine follow up in OPD is
not necessary. But if there is abnormal imaging result or if
there is recurrent UTI, the infant or child should be

assessed further. This includes measurement of height,
weight, blood pressure and routine testing for proteinuria.

If the infant or child has a minor, unilateral renal
parenchymal defect, no need for long-term follow up. But
who have bilateral renal abnormalities, impaired renal

function, raised blood pressure and / or proteinuria should
go under meticulous follow up by a pediatric nephrologist,
to reduce the progression of chronic kidney disease
(CKD).20
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  CASE SERIES

Introduction:

Ectopic pregnancy is one of the most life threatening
emergencies in each pregnancy. By definition, ectopic
pregnancy is one in which the fertilized egg becomes
implanted at sites other than normal lining of the uterine
cavity.1 It not only leads to fetal wastage but also to
increased maternal morbidity and mortality and in many

cases significantly compromises the future fertility of the
patients.2 Etiology of ectopic pregnancy most of the times
remain uncertain although multiple risk factors have been
attributed for its occurrence. It is observed that the
frequency of ectopic pregnancy has been on an upstroke
during last few decades owing to the increased incidence

of venereal disease, increased usages of contraceptives,

Ectopic Pregnancy: A Case Series
ROY JS1, BEGUM A2, SHAMPA L3, AHMED Q4,  AKHTER K5, NAHAR K6

Abstract

Ectopic pregnancy occurs when a fertilized egg implants on tissue other than the lining of the

uterus. The incidence of ectopic pregnancy has increased over the past decade due to increased risk

factors and early diagnosis. Diagnosis of ectopic pregnancy is almost always being a challenging

task as the condition is complicated by a bizarre spectrum of clinical presentation ranging from

asymptomatic case to acute abdomen to hemodynamic shock. Judicious approach with combination

of clinical history, Transvaginal Sonogram (TVS) and S.-bbbbbhCG can be helpful for confirmation

and management of ectopic pregnancy as seen in the cases mentioned in our study. Here, we discuss

cases of ectopic pregnancy with various clinical presentation. The cases were managed accordingly
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short birth spacing and increased usages of assisted

reproductive technique.3

Diagnosis of ectopic pregnancy is almost always being a
challenging task as the condition is complicated by a
bizarre spectrum of clinical presentations ranging from
asymptomatic case to acute abdomen to hemodynamic
shock.4

Modern diagnostic technique and anesthesia, blood

transfusion facilities, transport facilities, immediate
resuscitation as well as adequate and proper surgery are
the keystone of success in reducing the maternal morbidity
and further successful obstetric outcome.

Here we discuss a spectrum of cases with varied clinical
presentation and their management by all possible means
(Medical, expectant and surgical).

Case -1: Ruptured Ectopic Pregnancy

A 29 years old lady 3rd gravida, para-1, abortion-1 with
history of previous cesarean section and D&C presented
in emergency ward in a state of shock. On enquiry from
attendance, we got history of amenorrhea for 6 weeks 3
days with urinary pregnancy test positive, per-vaginal
spotting for last two days with history of severe lower
abdominal pain for few hours followed by sudden collapse,
while she brought to hospital for management. On
examination, her blood pressure was 90/40 mm of Hg, pulse
– very feeble and rapid, severe anemia with sweating, her
abdomen was distended and tense no palpable mass was

felt. Per-vaginal examination revealed, cervix was closed,
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and altered blood was present with fullness of all fornixes.
Immediately ultra-sonogram of abdomen was done in
emergency room, it was seen that there was huge amount

of haemoperitoneum with a left adnexal mass of 6×5cm.
Uterine cavity showed pseudo decidual reaction. Urgent
resuscitation and exploratory laparotomy was done. There
was haemoperitonium of about 2 liter of both clotted and
fresh blood. There was Left sided ruptured fallopian tube
on ampullary region. Left sided salpingectomy with

peritoneal toileting of about 2.5 litre of blood was done.
Peroperatively 2 units of blood were transfused.

Recovery of the patient was uneventful. After removal of
drain tube and checking of hemoglobin level the patient
was discharged on 5th post-operative day.

Case-2: Unruptured Tubal Pregnancy

A 23 year lady 2nd gravida, para-1, presented with

amenorrhea of 5 weeks 5 days, occasional right sided lower
abdominal pain for two days with urinary pregnancy test
positive. On examination she was haemodynimically stable
but her pulse rate was 100 per minute. Immediately
transvaginal ultrasonography was done which showed
right sided adnexal mass of 3.22×3 cm in size with a
gestational sac without any cardiac pulsation. Uterine
cavity showed pseudo decidual reaction without any
collection in pouch of douglas, suggesting of right sided
unruptured tubal pregnancy. Her S.-bhCG was 3,200 mIU/
mL. the patient was advised for hospitalization. Inj.
Methotrexates 50mg I/M was given and kept monitoring
for 48 hours. She was advised for S-bhCG estimation on
day 4 and day 7. On 7th day her bhCG became 120 mIU/mL.
And then she was advised for weekly estimation of bhCG
till it became negative. Subsequently, it took about one

month to become normal. This patient was treated by
medical management.

Case-3: Chronic Ruptured Ectopic Pregnancy

A 32 years multiparous lady  para-3, history of two caesarian
section presented with history per vaginal spotting for
last 2 months, lower abdominal pain for 2 months, with
dyspareunia and weakness. On query she mentioned that

2 months back, on her 25th day of cycle she suddenly felt
severe lower abdominal pain, and had asyncopal attack
from which she recovered on her own. Since then she
visited many doctors for lower abdominal pain per, vaginal
occasional bleeding and weakness and she was prescribed
antibiotic, OCP, tranaxemic acid etc. When we got the

patient she was very pale and sick looking. On examination
BP: 110/60, pulse 100/min Anemia ++, P/A examination -
diffuse tenderness of lower abdomen, P/V examination -

an illdefined mass was felt through right fornix which was
about 8 & 7 cm, very tender, cervical motion test was
strongly positive. altered blood discharge present. USG

show – a mass measuring 7.4×6.5 cm in right tubo-ovarian
region with moderate collection of blood in abdominal
peritoneal cavity. Her Hb was 7.6 gm/dl. S.-bhCG was
280mIU/mL. Discission for laparotomy was taken keeping
two fresh bloods in hand. On exploration, it was found
that the hemorrhagic mass about 8 to 9 cm occupying the

right tubo ovarian region with omental adhesion. The mass
was grossly friable and edematous. Ovarian separation
was difficult due to extreme friability and oozing. So right
sided salpingoophrectomy and left sided tubal ligation
was done. After toileting abdomen was closed in layers
keeping drain tube in situ. Gradually the patient improved

and discharged from hospital on 8thpost operative day.

Case-4: Ectopic Pregnancy Managed With Expectant

Management

A 19 years old newly married lady presented with overdue
of her menstruation for 9 days. Her urinary pregnancy test
was positive, but was associated with per vaginal spotting,
so she came for consultation. Her menstrual cycle was

irregular and as contraceptive measures she took
emergency pill twice in her last cycle.

On examination, she was haemodynamically stable; no
significant tenderness was present in abdomen. Her bhCG
was 356 mIU/mL. USG showed a mass measuring 2.4×2cm
in right tubal region. Uterine cavity was empty and there

was no fluid in pouch of douglas, suggestive of unruptured
ectopic pregnancy.

This patient was managed with expectant management
and advised to assay S.-bhCG and TVS after one week.
After weekly S.-bhCG assay which became normal by 1
month.

Case-5: Live Intrauterine Pregnancy with Simultaneous

Tubal Ectopic Pregnancy  (heterogenous pregnancy)

A 28 years old lady, had history of 5-years subfertility got
pregnancy with ovulation inducing drugs, presented at
her 7 weeks of pregnancy with shock. Her husband gave
history that her urinary pregnancy test was positive; she
had pervaginal spotting for last 2 – 3 days. Since morning
she experienced severe abdominal pain and became

unconscious.

Immediately resuscitation and investigation was started.
S.-bhCG was 30,000 mIU/mL. USG showed – huge
haemoperitoneum with a right sided adnexal mass of 6.5×6
cm with a small fetal pole within the gestational sac. Uterine
cavity showed another alive pregnancy of 7 weeks
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duration. It was a case of heterogeneous pregnancy.
Decision for laparotomy was taken keeping two unit of
fresh blood in hand. Uterus was enlarged, soft. With

precaution and minimum handling right sided
salpingectomy was done. Post operatively the patient was
monitored closely and progesterone support was given
duly. Fortunately the patient recovered uneventfully and
continued her pregnancy with proper antenatal care.
Finally she delivered a healthy male baby of term

pregnancy by caesarian section. Thus she became a
mother even with rare findings of heterotopic pregnancy.

Case-6: Delayed management of Ectopic Pregnancy may

cause death

A 19 years of unmarried girl admitted in the medicine
department with severe abdominal pain for last 5 days
associated with vomiting. She was getting conservative

management of acute abdomen. Lastly, we were called
when her pregnancy test result showed positive. On per
abdominal examination abdomen was hugely distended
(suspected haemoperitonium) with extreme paper white
paleness. Ultrasonogram report showed huge collection
in peritoneum about 3-4 liter of old and fresh blood; a

lump was present on left adnexal region, suggestive of
ruptured tubal pregnancy.  Unfortunately at that time she
was in septicemic shock with acute renal failure.
Emergency laparotomy was done. But we failed to save
the life of this poor girl.

Discussion:

Early diagnosis and early treatment of ectopic pregnancy
is essential to prevent maternal morbidity and mortality.
Early diagnosis is possible by clinical suspicion, early
recognition of sonographic findings together with S.-bhCG
estimation. Several modalities of treatments are available
for the management of ectopic pregnancy.

In our cases according to presentation, clinical findings
and investigations guided us to manage the cases.

Medical Management with Inj. Methotrexate was given

where patient was stable, gestational sac size is <3.5 cm
with showing no fetal cardiac pulsation.5 A falling S.-bhCG
level is the most common indicator used for successful
medical management. Medical management can be single
or multiple dose of  Methotrexate depending on S.-bhCG
level.

Ectopic Pregnancy can be managed expectantly if S.bhCG.

level is low and it resolves by itself in a large number of
patients where initial S.-bhCG  <2000  mIU/mL as seen in
Case-4.6

Surgical management is done by laparotomy or
laparoscopy depending on expertise and general
conditions of patients. In our cases we did salpingectomy

and salpingoophrectomy. Removal of ovary was only done
in one case because it was matted with hemorrhagic mass
so densely, separation caused excessive bleeding.
Otherwise salpingectomy is the preferred surgery, though
salopingostomy carries a risk of persistent pregnancy and
there by requiring weekly follow up with S.-bhCG.

A high index of suspicion should be maintained in

reproductive age females with each of the following
symptoms: amenorrhea, abdominal pain, adnexal mass,
peritoneal irritation (as with features of acute abdomen).
In our case-6 due to wrong and delayed diagnosis the,
unfortunate girl was robbed of her chance of spontaneous
cure.

Conclusion:

Ectopic pregnancy still remains the most lethal
gynecological emergency and a very high index of
suspicions’ in women with risk factors will reduce ectopic
pregnancy related morbidity and mortality. The choice of
therapy should be guided after detailed discussion of risk,
benefits, outcome and monitoring facilities of all
approaches. Hence ectopic pregnancy should be highly
anticipated as an emergency basis in a woman of
reproductive age group. To prevent misdiagnosis and to
reduce the associated morbidity and mortality awareness
of this condition by gynecologist, surgeons, general
practitioner and radiologists are highly necessary.
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Date         Topics                                                                 Department

03.01.18 AIDs Department of Dermatology

07.01.18 Biochemical aspect of cholesterol Department of Biochemistry

09.01.18 Steps of developing a research proposal Department of Community Medicine

17.01.18 Steps of developing a research proposal (continuation) Department of Community Medicine

21.01.18 Medical Ethics Department of Forensic Medicine

24.01.18 Recurrent abortion Department of Gynae and Obs

31.01.18 FNAC Department of Pathology

04.02.18 Fatty liver Department of Medicine

07.02.18 World Cancer day Department of Medicine

14.02.18 Anatomy of the Brachial plexus Department of  Anatomy

28.02.18 Glaucoma Department of Ophthalmology

04.03.18 Evaluation of combination of antibiotics for Department of Microbiology

MDR-Acinetobacter baumannii

07.03.18 Ethics in medical research Department of Pharmacology

14.03.18 Fever with convulsion Department of Paediatrics

18.03.18 Adenoid with delayed speech Department of ENT

21.03.18 Medico-legal aspects of wounds Department of Forensic Medicine

28.03.18 Imaging in surgical practice Department of Surgery

01.04.18 World Health Day ( universal health coverage) Department of Community Medicine

04.04.18 Arsenicosis – A serious public health problem Department of Community Medicine

11.04.18 Pregnancy with epilepsy Department of Gynae and Obs

18.04.18 Schizophrenia Department of Psychiatry

25.04.18 World Autism Day Department of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck

Surgery (Prof. Pran Gopal Dutta)

06.05.18 Diabetes and Ramadan Department of Medicine

09.05.18 Interpretation of nail Department of Dermatology

16.05.18 Cardiac changes during exercise Department of Physiology

20.06.18 Per rectal bleeding Department of Surgery

27.06.18 Allergic rhinitis Department of ENT
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